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The Church Grows More Rapidly than the Nation
Optomists are always on the inside. The temperance people have said for the last
twenty years th at prohibition sentiment was growing. Yet i t h a s always been denied
by the unfortunate fellow who wished i t wouldn't grow.- The same is true with the
Protestant church, which some had thought was losing ground in America. Ex-Mod
erator John Marquis said in Detroit recently: "While the population of America was
increasing from fifteen million to seventy-five million in the 19th century, the mem
bership of the Presbyterian church in the same length of time,-increased from twenty
thousand to one and one-half million. . In other words, while the counfty’s growth
was five fold, the growth of Presbyterianism was seventy-five fold. Does th a t look
like the church is losing ground?" Aiyi it is a well known fact th a t other denom
inations less conservative than the Presbyterian have increased with even greater
proportions.”

FIRST

PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:
10:00 A. M.—PUBLIC WORSHIP—rSermon, "Loneliness "and Fraternity Exem
plified in Christ.”—John 16:31, 32.
11:20 A. M.—SABBATH-SCHOOL. Superintendent, C. H. Rauch. Lesson,
"Jesus Forgiving Sin”—Mark 2:1-E2.
2:00 P. M.—JUNIOR CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETY.
6:00 P. M.—SENIOR CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. Topic, “Christian Endeavor
Goals and How to Reach Them”—Rom. 12:1-13. This is the 37th anniversary of
Christian Endeavor’s origin. The monthly consecration offering will be re
ceived.
..........
7:00 P. M.—SERMON, "Esther”—Ch»- 1. The beginning of a series of Sunday
evening sermons on the dramatic story of Queen Esther,-the orphan.
THURSDAY, 7:00 P. M.—Prayer meeting a t the Manse.
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ALL SERVICES “

Only Eastman Kodaks Are Autographic—Take
one with you
Make the Kodak record accurate, authentic, then there will never be
a question, w hat winter or when and where was thiB taken. Y ougan
write the who, when and where permanently on the margin of The
negative a t the time the exposure is made if you use an

Eastman Autographic Kodak
Bring your Films to Us for Developing and Printing

Block South
P. M. Depot

Economy, as well as
and convenience, calls
increased use of electric
in the home the com ing

Save your money, your time
and your labor' by using elec
tric domestic appliances.

Detroit Edison
M A IN ST R E E T , PLY M O U T H .
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The Chieago Orchestral Choir,
which will be heard at.the High Bchool
auditorium, on the Citizens’ Enter
tainment course, Friday evening,
January 25th, is one of the strong
musical companies sent out by the
well-known Redpath Bureau of Chi
cago. I t was organized b y Bohumir
Kryl, one of the most famous band
leaders and cornet soloists in the
world. The company includes seven
artists among whom are Jarsolav
Gimera, trombone soloists and emi
nent band director, and Mme. Helene
Cafarelli, soprano.
The artists give a varied program,
their skill being displayed equally as
well in the ensemble of brass instru
ments, including the saxophone, cor
nets, French horns, trombones, as in
the stringed orchestra,' including
'cello, "violins, bass viol and viola.'
The program includes a number of
the ola favorites which never grow
old, such as the “Pilgrim’s Chorus”
from Tannhauser, Schumann’s “Traumerei” and"the "Lucia” Sextette.
Mme. CaferellijWill sing a number
of selections. :Her voice is said to
have a wonderful range without any
loss of quality in the upper register.

The Woman’s Literary Club met
a t the home of Mrs. J . R. Rauch'on
Penniman avenue, last Friday after
noon. Twenty-eight active members,
seven associate, one honorary and
three visitors were in attendance.

Buying Groceries
Q u a lit y s h o u ld be t h e fir s t c o n 
s id e r a tio n of th e c a r e fu l h o u s e 
w ife . „
C h e a p G r o c e r ie s a re n o t a lw a y s
Q u a lit y G r o c e r ie s a n d fo r t h is
reaso n s p e c ia l a t t e n t io n s h o u ld
be p a id t h a t y o u b u y s u p p lie s
t h a t t h e G r o c e r b a c k s u p b y h is
r e p u ta tio n .
R e s o lv e th a t d u r in g 1 9 ) 8 th a t
>.you w i l l b u y y o u r g ro c e rie s of
<3ayde B ro s.

]f you desire to keep your bauds and face fro m b e 
com ing chapped. T his preparation is e s p e c ia lly b e n e 
ficial for roughness of the skin d u e to e x p o s u re to th e
elements. IT I S N O T S T IC K Y .
W IL L R U B IN
DRY.
Price

25c a Bottle
Every bottle guaranteed to give sa tisfa c tio n o r m o n e y
refunded. For sale by

P i n c k n e y ’s P h a r m a c y
Free De

Always Open.

The Detroit, Jackson & Chicago Ry.
announces a new timetable effective
Tuesday, January 29, in which there
will be no change of time of the cars
to or from Plymouth, except th at three
cars in each direction are withdrawn.
These are the ones leaving- here for
Detroit a t 9:46 a. m., 11:46 a. m. and
1:46 p. m., and leaving W ayne’for
Plymouth a t 10:42 a. m., 12:42 p.
m. and 2:42 p. m.
“These changes, are only temporary
and have been forced on us by rea
son of the fuel condition,” says A. D.
R. VanZandt of the company. “All
of us are fam iliar With the fuel
situation,- and I am sure the good
people of Plymouth and surrounding
country, realize th a t we are facing
the same grave problem as others.
I t is necessary.for us to conserve in
order th a t we may keep operating.
We think it much better to make
these cuts now than to jeodardize a
much greater amount of service later
on. The whole situation is compell
ing us to prune all our lines. We
ask for ,th e cordial co-operation of
all our customers In this conserva
tion movement.”

comfort
for an
devices
year.

San-Tox
Velvet Lotion

Shearer
Paper, “Bohemia and the Czechs”—
Mrs. S. E. Campbell.
Paper, “Heroes of Bohemia—John
Haas, Jerome”—Mrs. Louis Hilhner.
Paper, “Bohemian Folk Dances—
Eomarao, Strasak”—Mrs. Coello Ham
ilton.
Piano Solo—Am Surgestode, Fr.
Smetana—Mias Madeleine B ennett
Several selections were also played
oh the Edison during the afternoon.
The meeting adjourned to meet in
two weeks a t the home of Mrs.
Hulda Knapp on Penniman avenue.
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January 1, 1918
“Somewhere in France.”
Dearest Folks:
I sincerely hope you had a Merry
Christmas, and will have a Happy
New Year.
Your great big beautiful boxes—I
was never so surprised in all my life
as I was the day those big boxes
arrived. I can’t begin to thank
you and all my kind friends. It
made me feel so good to know th at
I had so many friends back home.
That fru it cake is all gone, and be
lieve me, mother dear, it was delicious.
I gave some of the boys each a piece
of it and they said it was fine.
L‘‘Blondy” was over and I gave him
and "Bill” their share of the presents.
That sure was a big bar of chocolate
Mr. Murray sent and it sure does
taste good.
Taking everything as it is, we
had a very nice Christmas. ,Our
platoon commander’s mother sent each
one of us boys in this platoon a very
neat little box, which contained play
ing cards, dominoes, candy and six
little short story books. .It certainly
was fine and all of the boys voted
th a t we write h§r a letter of appre
ciation and thanks: I got b nice
box from the Russels; also a white
fru it cake from Mr. Hough.
Christmas day we had a nice turkey
dinner with all the trimmings. It
was delicious and helped to make up
a little of the 3000 miles from home.
There was a foot ball game in the
afternoon and in the evening a big
entertainment a t the Y. M. C. A. .
I have received everythin®- you
sent to me, including the knives, comb,
cakes, etc., O. K. Those are certainly
£reat knives and a pretty little comb,
ju st the things I needed.
Have you received any of the let
ters yet? Please let me know and
be sure and tell me when you get
the insurance policy, and the $10
allotment.
I received a card from Floyd

Milton Wisely had joined the aviation
corps. They’ joined a very good
branch of the service, and I think
they will like it O. K.
I am going to keep a lookout for
Roscoe, and if I should happen to
see him I will let you know.
I t has been snowing here all day,
and those new knitted articles, which
you sent mej are certainly coming
m handy. How do you like the Red
Cross work, mother? I imagine it
is very interesting, and I know it
is certainly doing an $wful lot of
good.
One day as I was walking down
the street of a nearby town, I sud
denly heard an awful clatter of what
sounded to me like horses running
away. When I turned around I saw
a bunch of children come running
down the atreet. The cause of aU
the noise was the wooden shoes
which they w ore.. I t is very common
to see French people wearing wooden
shoes here. The high price of leather
makes it necessary for a substitute,
therefore they wear those -wopden
shoes.
I am beginning to learn a little
French now, and it is very interest
ing, but rather difficult. We_ have
little English-French conversation
books, which makes It easier to un
derstand.
We are very comfortably situated,
and everybody is feeling fine except
for a few colds. I have- been hav
ing a little trouble with * my ears
again, bnt yesterday a specialist at
the hospital gave them a treatm ent
and they feel much better today.
Have they finished the new opera
house yet? I sure would like to
see it -as I know it m ust be a fine
.one. -Perhaps, if fate is land I may
be able to see it some day.'
Tell father I enjoy those cigars
very much, and also Roy and "Blick.”
Write as often as you can, and from
now on I am going to w rite yon a t
'least three times a week if I find
time to w rite no more Huin even ten
lines, I know you will ceasle to worry
so much. Now I m ust close and get
to bed. May God bless you all and
keep yon well add'happy, during this
New Year. Love to dear old grand
ma. I am as ever
Your loving and thankful son,
Hatyey.
Corporal Harvey Springer,
83 C o ; 6th R eg .,

U. S. Marine Corps

Mrs. Hulda Everett has received
the following* letter of appreciation
and thanks for a helmet, which she
knit some time ago:
U. S. Naval Training Station,
Great Lakes, Illinois.
January 16, 1918.
My Dear Madam:
Please let me thank you a t this
late day for the helmet th a t you
knit, which was given to me in De
troit, last August. I have been at
sea, on several ships, continually
since'that time, and as some of the
time has been spent out of the coun
try and I have been continually on the
move, letter writing has been a dif
ficulty. But with the very cold
weather th a t we have been having
now it is a great comfort, and I wish
you to know how much I appreciate
it.
I have ju st been ordered to shore
duty a t thiB station, and it is very
comfortable after the routine of
ship's life. I am glad of the change.
Everyone who has seen the helmet
says it is one of the best they have
ever seen, and I am very proud of it.
Several ladies have asked to use it
for a pattern to make theirs from.
Thanking you very much again for
your kindness.
Very sincerely^
William B. Edwards,
Ensign U. S. Navy.

That W onderful Body o f Yours
Have you thought in considering the wonderful con
struction of th e body, that even the provision for the
elimination of waste by the innumerable pores is a marvelous

H

N o rth
V illa g e

The yoTing people of the Presby
terian church enjoyed a bob-sled' ride
to Elm, last Tuesday evening, to at
tend the auction box social a t the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barnes.
The evening was ideal for the ride,,
moonlight and not too cold. A bout1
thirty made the ride. H. C. Robin
son, past-master a t auctioneering,
sold the boxes for the crowd ana
every box w ent a t w ar prices. A
special feature of the evening’s en
tertainm ent was a remarkable ‘'m e
nagerie,” which the hostess had on
exhibition for all who had the neces
sary three cents for admission. Mr.
Robinson explained the animals and
curios in the collection with an
alluring circus mannerism 'th a t Pete
Bamum would have envied. A neat
sum was turned i into the Christian
Endeavor treasury. The people of
the Elm neighborhood attended in
large numbers.
Rev. B. F. Farber of Detroit, was
calling -on friends here, Monday.
If you are not satisfied with the
amount of local news in your home
newspaper ask yourself the question,
“How much have I done to add to
the local news of the paper? How
many items have I given in, and how
many have been omitted which
I knew about but did not report?”
Remember th a t the home weekly
newspaper is a community affair, and
the editors depend for their informa
tio n of a local news character on
their readers. When you know of a
local news item tell Die Mail about
it

engineering feat ?
T h e refreshing daily

F. W. HILLMAN

ceases and keeps you
physically and mentally
fit and ready to cope
with life* s big problems.

A -S ta n d a rd ” Modern Bathroom of our
installation is proper
equipm ent for those
who value themselves.

A grey head may have waited so
long before beginning to save that
he has nothing but his weakened
character and waning powers to re
mind him of his lost opportunities.
There is no remedy for time lost.
Today is your earliest opportunity
to atari a savings account.

PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS BANK
P L Y M O U T H , M IC H .

A n ew line of Stationery just received.
See our line of T ab lets and E n v elop es..
Fresh shipm ent of M orse’s Candy— bulk and box,
G et a Service F lag.

Cuator Gets New Schedule.
With the publication in Camp Cus
ter of new tra cin g orders received
from the war department, the 85th di
vision 4s settling' dtrwn to an accept
ance of the fact that many months will
elapse before it will see France.
Eighteen weeks of “intensive train
Traverse City—Eighty per cent of WORKLE38 DAYS, TO CON8ERVE
Both houses of the Kentucky gen TH08E WISHING TO TRY
ing” are ordered along new lines and
eral assembly ratified the proposed
COMMISSIONS A8KEO
as no great progress can be made nn- the farmers in this country are without
FUEL, OBSERVED WITH
prohibition amendment to the federal
til the remainder of the selective draft seed corn, according to reports made
TO APPLY.
fEW EXCEPTIONS.
Constitution.
puts in an appearance and bring the di here.
vision up to fall strength, it is easy
Lansnig—E. A. Bowd, local archi
Two persons were killed and sixteen UNFITS AT WACO NUMEROUS to see that June is an early date for tect, is drawing plans for the new PLAY HOUSES CLOSE TUESDAYS
others Injured when a Loulsvllle and
the completion of the schedule.
office building addition to the state
Southern Indiana Traction car bound
The new instructions state that the capitol.
from Indianapolis to Louisville crashed Over Two Thousand In Thirty-8econd old training 'order emphasizes too
Goblevllle—Wesley Herron, 78, who Original Order Prohibiting Theatre*
A dispatch from Amsterdam says Into the rear of a Jeffersonville, ImL,
Division Physically Unfit to Be
strongly the importance of trench war
From Opening First Two Day*
that the newspaper Les Nouvelles and Louisville lnterurban car at Louis
fare. While^this war has called into is said tor have been the first white
8ent to France.
■ays that allied airplanes dropped a ville, Ky.
of Week, Modified.
use new weapons and new methods it child bom In this section of Michigan,
Is
dead
at
his
home
here.
thousand copies of President Wilson's
has not obviated the use and neces
Lana lug.
message to congress in occupied areas
sity of the old. Most of these new
Houghton—Otto Heitkinen of South
The division signal officer at Camp things can be quickly taught to sol Range hanged himself to the cell door
Washington—Business activity gen
In Belgium.
Japanese warships have been dis Coster Is sending out an appeal to all diers otherwise trained. A few days In the village jail at South Range. He erally east of the Mississippi river
Gareminent, detectives arrested Lieu patched to Vladivostok for protection civilians between the ages of 18 and 30 are all that are required for most of had asked to be allowed to sleep there was suspended last Monday for the
first of a series ot 10 Meatless Msutenant Spootman of the German army of allied interests there, according to years who wish commissions as flying them, and if training can not be com during the night
days, ordered by the fuel administra
a s h e was trying to apply a^natch to official announcement made at Tokyo, officers in the aviation corps to come pleted in the United States this part
Grand Rapids—Fred C. Haynes, lo tion to release coal for private con
ithe magazine in the navy yard at The action follows appeals from Jap to Camp Coster for examination. This is the one to be left to be done
cal inventor, announces he has Invent sumption and trans-Atlantic ship
'^Portsmouth. Y&.. which would have anese and other citizens in the Rus applies to drafted men who have not abroad.
caused a disastrous explosion that sian port for protection not only to been called as well as to those whose
"The absolute essentials, for all ed an airplane which can be sent into ping.
At the same time, mannfactarluf
iaight have wrecked the city and many their own lives but to great quantities numbers have not been drawn.
troops and what requires jnost time the clouds without an aviator and drop
A physical examination will be given and care to impart and should there 1,500 pounds of bombs.
plants throughout the east have been
•war vessels. Spoorman wore the nni- of allied supplies there.
there and. as college men are prefer fore be given before sailing are:
tforro of an American naval officer.
Pontiac—Private Charles Unger, idle for five successive days, in com
iHe came to America in 1916 on the
"Discipline.
brought from France to testify in the pliance with the administration’s fiveA marked decrease In the sinkings red, fi. superficial educational test. If
German submarine U-53.
"Physical development.
Livingston murder trial, received $367 day closing order, effective last Fri
of British merchantmen by mine or the subject passes the examinations,
he
will
be
enlisted
in
the
reserve
corps,
“Personal hygiene.
as expense money for his stay of three day and designed also to save coal
submarine In the past week is noted
and to assist in relieving the traffic
Another German raider Is loose In in the report of the admiralty Issued at aviation section, and sent home to
"The ordinary drill of his arm of months here awaiting the trial.
congestion.
the Pacific, according to the report of London. In this period only six mer await word of final acceptance, general service.
Port Huron—William Doyle, 32,
Fuel officials say that there has
an officer of a Dutch merchant ship chantmen of 1,600 tons or over were ly from two to six weeks. When this
“Use of his weapon.
<
^
lineman,
Is
dead
as
the
result
of
burns
bee^ a radical change of feeling in
■which arrived at Tokyo. “The officer sunk, and in addition, two merchant word comes he Is ordered to the
“How to use pick and shovel.
sustained
when
2,000
volts
of
electrici
the country regarding the orders. In
said that the Japanese ship Hitachi men under 1,600 tons and two fishing ground school for a nine-week course.
“These can not be acquired in a few
ty passed through his body while he dustries were co-operating fully, they
If he makes -good there, he goes to hours or days.”
Haru was captured by Germans.
was working at the top of a pole.
said, and virtually complete acquies
the flying school.
During the training, students rate
Sandusky—Albert Winters, Sanilac cence was expected of concerns af
The enemy craft which bombarded
Custer
Has
Elaborate
Trenches.
fected
by the Monday closing procounty jail prisoner, believed to be
Yarmouth, England, presumably was a as privates, first class, and receive
Camp Custer possesses the largest demented, set fire to the jail in three gram.
Au automobile carrying Nikolai Le- submarine or a light cruiser. Owing $100 a month and 60 cents a day com
and
most
elaborate
trench
system
of
Although
this order forbids only
nlne, the bolshevlkl premier, was fired to the blackness of the night the ene mutation. If they succeed In the fly
different places. The blaze was dis
upon at Petrograd. One of the bullets my was not seen. He fired 20 to 25 ing school they will be commissioned any army training cantonment in the covered before great damage had been the use of fuel for heating, officials
United
States.
were
sure
business
would cease and
missed Its mark and another lodged shells. Many windows were shattered second lieutenant; if not, they will be
done.
The rigid censorship, which has
Dr. Garfield issued a direct request
in the hand of a Swedish socialist, who. and a number of roofs and chimneys sent home and will revert to their
Ontonagon—Joe
Tichman
was
killed
heretofore
been
maintained
concern
that
all
retail
establishments,
except
draft
status.
was In the automobile. Scores of ar were wrecked. Three persons were
Applicants should apply to the chief ing the trench area of the 85th divi and Otto Miller seriously injured food and drug stores, close their doors
rests were made.
killed and ten injured.
sion, has been lifted by the command when they were struck by a falling for the next nine Mondays. Theaters,
signal officer, division headquarters.
tree at the Todd Lumber Co. plant whose cldsins day was changed to
ant, Major-General Parker.
The diplomatic corps, headed by DaItalian prisoners of war have been
An idea of the magnitude of ihe near Korelock. Both men were lum Tuesday by a special^ ruling, can ran
Yld K. Francis, the American ambas transported to Flanders, where they Unfits at Waco Numerous.
Mondays as usual.
ber jacks.
sador, went to the Smolny institute at are being compelled by the Germans
Criticism that was anything but trench system can be obtained From
There will be 9 more heatless Mon
following figures:
Petrograd and laid before Premier Le- to work la the fire zone, says a dis tame was hurled at local draft boards. theCost
Ann Arbor—Prof, and Mrs. G. W.
of
construction,
*if
under
ac
days, Dr. Garfield said, despite pres
nlne a protest against the arrest and patch from Amsterdam. Already sev Camp Custer medical officers and ex
Patterson have received a letter from sure
to have their number reduced.
tual
warfare
conditions.
$3,000,000;
Imprisonment of Constantine Dlaman- eral have been killed aud wounded.
ponents of army red tape by half a time of construction. 200,000 working their son. Robert, now In France tell In selecting Monday as the day for
dl. the Roumanian minister, and at
dozen officers of high rank when it days; materials used. 1,800 miles of ing of the death of a man who had general closing Dr. Garffield said that
taches of the Roumanian legation.
A plenary meeting of the, supreme became known that one in every seven barbed wire, 20,000 sandbags, 300 tons recently taken their son's place in a the fuel administration took into con
Premier Lenine directed the release of war council, with the premiers and and a half soldiers in the Thirty-sec of steel rails, concrete, lumber and gun battery.
sideration Washington’s
birthday,
• the prisoners.
military representatives of France, ond division at Camp MacArthur. corVugated iron.
Bad Axe—Local business men have which falls on Friday. Since most
Great Britain and Italy In attendance, Waco, Texas, is to be left behind
plants give a Saturday half holiday
The system contains 15r miles of ended all credit business.
The resignation of the Hungarian will be held shortly at Versailles, when the troops go to France. trenches, has a front of 540 yards and
Ana Arbor — Chemistry students officials expect a four-d^y industrial
-»cablnet on account of failure to ob- France, to discuss and plan military
Of the total of misfits, 580 that were a depth of 760 yards.
taking courses leading to the decree shut-down at that time.
- tain necessary support for the military operations on the western—front, born in enemy countries have been
There are six front-line trenches, of bachelor of science may obtain ternSince Lincoln’s birthday falls on
program Is reported In a Budapest dis which now includes Italy.
transferred to the Thirty-third division each 55 yards long. The second line
Tuesday, plants in many sections of
at Camp Logan. Houston. 650 are in consists of the simervisory trenches. porary exemption from the draft by the country will also have a three and
patch to Copenhagen.
According to reliable Vatican infor the casual detachment here, awaiting 25 yards to the rear; the third, the enlisting in the engineers' reserve one-half day suspension period from
Frankfort has followed the example mation, papal nuncios to Austria and discharges or recuperating from Ill second line of firing trenches. 55 corps. Fifty students here will take noon Saturday, February 9, to the folof other German cities, and has re Germany have Informed Pope Bene ness, 800 are at the base hospital for yards back: the fourth, the support advantage ot the ruling.
lowing Wednesday.
Ann -Arbor—The senate committee
fused a hearing to the fatherland dict at Rome that there Is no encour-' the same purpose. 810 are on their trenches, wich are identical with the
Exemptions, it was indicated, will
of the University of Michigan decided not be increased. A request by cer
party, according to reports received at agement for peace hopes at tlio pres backs at the last named institution. first. 160 yards from the front.
'Amsterdam. As soon as the chairman ent time.
End approximately 800 others already
Each line is supported with power against the holding of a "J” hop this tain department stores that they be
of n big meeting that laid been called
have been sent home as physically dis ful barbed wire entanglements. The year. The senate held that it would permitted to remain open on Monday
In Frankfort mentioned the fatherland
British casualties reported to Lon qualified for the army.
trenches connect with each other by be inappropriate to give an affair of and operate only seven hours for six
party a tumult broke out and rioting don during the week ending on Mon ^ Concerning about 250 men suffering means of communicating trenches that kind while so many students were days a week, was refused.
followed. The police dispersed the day totaled 24,979 officers and men. di from tuberculosis and rheumatism, it running from every element. The serving their country In the war.
meeting.
Cheboygan—Local citizens have in
vided as follows: Killed or died of was learned that the tubercular vic flanks of all barbed wire entaglemenis
structed Rep. Frank A. *Scott to delay T.R. FLAYED BY SENATOR STONE
wounds: Officers, 117; men. 5,145. tims are to be sent to Arizona and Fort are defended by machine guns.
The British labor party in a message Wounded or missiug: Officers, 304; , Baird, New Mexico, the rheumatics to
The fifth row is the intermediate construction of the new postoffice
to the Russian people, made public in men, 19,400.
j Hot Spring. Ark., to be “reclaimed” at trench, from which communication building, despite great need for in Partisan Scrap In Upper House Brings
X<ondon, announced that the British
j the government's expense. Soldiers trenches lead 260 yards to the “strong creased facilities here. The action
Out Bitter Feeling.
people accepted for the British em
A successful daylight air raid has j --uttering from minor ailments that pre- points." They arevconcealed in the was taken to aid in conserving the
pire the Russian principles of self- been made on Kurisrulie. aecortllnB to j ''ent 016111 from going overseas now, woods, are defensible against attack nation’s finances because of the war.
Washington—Smouldering fires of
determination of peoples and no an a British official communication issued w™ >» given a chance to recover In from any direction, are enclosed in
Iron Mountain—Walter Larsen. 25. of partisan feeling were set ablaze in
nexations. particularly In the middle nt London.
Karlsruhe, sometimes 1 1Vacn and it later they are declared masses of entaglemenis, firing trench- Norway, while walking to this city the senate last Monday by Senator
East. Africa and India.
Carlsruhe. Is an Important railway to be fit. they will he sent abroad to es and “pill boxes," and with their from Pembine, a distance of 14 miles, Stone, veteran Democrat, with a pro
join their own outfits. It has been armament of machine guns and trench froze to death. A companion built a longed speech accusing Republicans
junction In Germany.
The arrest of former Premier Calldecided only a few scores come In this mortars are veritable fortresses.
fire and left the suffering man by it of playing politics in their criticisms
laux at Parts, France, was due princi
Tho trench system Is constructed while he went for help. In the mean of the government’s conduct of the
The central powers have withdrawn class.
pally to a cablegram from Secretary their pence terms made public at the
As regards the several hundred that to compel the enemy to establish his time Larsen again started for Iron war, and calling Theodore Roosevelt
Lansing at Washington saying that In Brest-Litovsk conference on December are awaiting surgeons certificates of line about 120 yards from the Custer Mountain and died on the way.
“the most seditious man of conse
1915 M. Caillaux had been in commu 25. it was announced by Dr. von KuehU disability, they will be let out of the front line. The entanglements and ob
Detroit—Service rendered to the gov quence in America” and the "most
nication with the Berlin foreign of mann. the German forelgn_seccetary. service as soon as it is possible, under stacles throughout are so powerful ernment By vessels of the lake fleet potent agent the Kaiser has in Amer
fice.
In his speech nt the Brest-Litovsk con army regulations. Becaase of the i that any enemy would be annihilated is to be extended during the .coming ica.”
There had been plenty of advance
ference with the Russians. Owing to large number of men to be examined, by the protecting machine guns,
season through use of the freighters
According to advices to London from the nonacceptance by all the enemy it will be more than two months beThroughout the area are kitchens, as training ships to increase the num notice of the speech, which adminis
Berlin Count von Hertling. the German powers of those terms. Dr. von Kuel
shelters, dressing stations and dug- ber of men available for watchmen, tration leaders sought vainly to induce
' em fore the last are sent home.
Imperial chancellor, Is ill and will prob mann stated, that document had "be
While there are no exact figures outs. The area could be garrisoned lookouts and wheelsmen in the United the Missouri senator to abandon or
ably resign shortly, says an Exchange come null and void.”
available to show how many of the mis- ] by one company in the front line States naval transport service.
postpone. Senate galleries were crowd
Telegraph dispatch.
fits are selective soldiers.- medical, trenches, another in the support
Charlotte—Alderman Price J. Wil ed, and Republican spokesmen were
corps men and other officers say that Jtrenches, gmd a company in each of
waiting with replies.
Another outbreak has occurred In
hv far the majority came from Camp the two “strong-points” in ihe woods. son has a plan to turn Charlotte into
There were many sharp interrup
a sugar bush this spring. With 3,000
-------Portugal. Crews of Portuguese war
Senator James H. Brndy of idaho Custer.
of the finest maples out of doors he tion during the two hours Senator
ships mutinied and bombarded Lisbon died at Washington of heart disease.
-------Plan Reathouse for Women at Camp.
Stone was speaking and v when he
plans
to
iiave
every
tree
tapped
by
an
forts. The army remained faithful to Senator Brudy was born In Pennsyl Hoarded Sugar to Be Seized.
Camp Custer is now -likely to have expert, collect the syrup with the fire closed Senators Penrose, lx>dge, New
the government and tranquility has vania June 12,. 1SG2.
Announcement has t>een made at the ' a hostess house where mothers, sis- teams, boil the sap at the water works and others on the Republican side an
been restored.
office of the state, food administrator Iters and sweethearts of soldiers can and sell the product at cost to local swered with vigorous defense of their
right to make proper criticism of in
that county administrators are being 1meet them for week-end visits.
people.
efficiencies and with counter charges
Major-General James Parker, com
A plan for general regulation of the instructed to survey their various coun mandant of the cantonment, has ap
Traverse City—The million-dollar of partisansship.
ties
to
ascertain
the
amount
of
sugar
1 More than 8.000 tons of cool at a coal Industry was submitted to the stored, by private families.
Senators Lewis, Kirby, and other
proved. through Captain Newman, his fruit crip of the Grand Traverse re
refinery of the Standard Oil company senate committee at Washington by
Any person having more sugar than aide, and the Y. W. C.’ A. has been gion faces serious damage as the re Democrats joined in the fray, which
sult of the seriousness of the spray, lasted until the session ended with
near Kansas City. Mo., was seized by Francis S. Peabody of Chicago, coal will supply his family needs for the notified of his decision.
officials of the local fuel administra production director of the council of next 60 days is required to inform the i The national Y. W. C. A. was ready ing material market. Some of the big adjournment until Thursday.
tion. The coal wiU be distributed national defense. Coal operators’: prof county food administrator aa to the to finance -the erection of a hostess gest growers of this region contend
among local manufacturing concerns. its since last July "have been'^enor number of pounds he has on hand. | house several weeks ago. when Major- that prices for spraying materials are
WORKERS IN AUSTRIA STRIKE
mous," Mr. Peabody declared.
Wholesale dealers practically are out | General Joseph T. Dlckman was com- prohibitive and until they are adjust
The money taken from the army
of sugar, and ft Is said that this condi-1 mandant. but General Dickman was ed growers will refuse to buy and use
Rationing for the American people tion may exist for four or five Weeks.! not overly enthusiastic, believing the the materials, failure ’ to do which War Factories Closed by Walkout of
bank at-Camp Funston, Kan., by Capt
Lewis Whisler, said to have been more Is provided in an administration bill,
The federal food administration at I camp was near enough to Battle Creek would seriously affect the produce.
Anti-German Laborers.
than $62,000, was found hidden In the presented by congress at Washington Washington has announced that three- j to make such a place within the camp They are framing an appeal to the
federal goverrnment for price adjust ■ London—A general strike is on
-walls of Whlsler’s quarters In the bar by Senator Pomerene and Representa quarters of 4 pound of sugar per per-, unnecessary.
ment.
tive' Lever of South Carolina. It Is son per week is sufficient.
racks there.
throughout Austria, according to an
the most radical food legislation yet
Saginaw—The building occupied by Exchange Telegraph dispatch Sunday
The Ingham county administration
CAMP CUSTER NOTES
the Hubbel Auto Sales company, and from Amsterdam, which reports 120,l The recent heavy snows may give proposed in this country. The bill is has received reports from a number
aimed
principally
at
public
eating
the Electric Supply company, was de 000 men quitting work in Vienna and
the country its greatest winter wheat
of persons in Lansing, “who purchased
T p e various Jitneys operating bo- stroyed by fire, together with the larg NIeuatadt, closing all war factories.
crop, according to Eugene Davenport, places and food retailer*.
quantities of shgar last year, and he
dean of the: Agricultural college of
The strikers are described as openly
estimates that there are several tons tween Camp Custer and Battle Creek er part or the contents, including near
Daniel Willard, chairman of the war of sugar there which he can get to have been brought under one organi ly 50 automobiles, many new and oth anti-German and the movement as
Illinois.
industries board, testified in the senate flU emergency orders.
zation and a regular running schedule ers In storage or being repaired. The both political and economic and espe
\
loss to the Hubbe» company is placed cially aimed at securing peace.
' A governmeet powder plant to cost military committee’s war inquiry a t
There are abont 1,000 restaurants and will be adopted with specified fares.
Amateur theatricals have received at $70,000, the Electric Supply com
Public demonstrations, it Is added,
MO.OOMOO, and to employ about 15.000 Washington that he had advocated cre hotels that have failed to register
janen is to be established by^he war de ation of a government minister of mu with the state food administration. Un the sanction and encouragement of pany $40,000 and on the building, fiwn- hav.e been held in many places at
partm ent on the Cumberland river, nitions, but now he was In favor of try less they register at once their names headquarters. An officer has been de ed by C. K. Eddy & Sons and WIckes which hostility was voiced toward Ber
{about
About twelve miles from Nashville, ing out the new war department reor will be forwarded to Washington, and tailed to supervise the productions Brothers, $30,000, with partial insur lin for trying to force the Austrians
ganization.
the penalty provided by law will be which are' being planned by various ance on all. The origin of ttfe fire is a to continue the waf.
^Tenn.
mystery.
organizations.
envoked.
Dissolution
of
the
German-American
Manistee—Local school children are Saginaw Shipyar^/i^ay* First Keel.
Chris Hank, his wife and three
The trench mortars brought to this
m all children, perished when fire de alliance, having a membership of hun State to Help Mine Coal.
Saginaw—The m w keel of the six
country by British officers stationed catching rats and mice and Investing
the
bounty in thrift stamps.
frayed their home near Marlon, O. dreds of thousands of German descent.
ships to be built on tee Saginaw river
The state war preparedness board at Camp Custer as instructors, have
Is provided for In a bill Introduced in
Sank was a fanner.
Ann
Arbor—Word
has
been
received
by
the Saginaw Shipbuilding Co., has
arrived
after
several
weeks
of
delay
the senate at Washington by Senator has taken action authorizing the loan and practical work has begun.
here of the death of Knowlton Fisk, been laid.
of $15,000 to owners of a mine near
. Scott BVanUfn, a farmer, his wife King of Utah. The bill would repeal Owosso which experts. Including the
T9 lit of Chicago, who left the uni
The
study
of
French
is
being
given
m *
fire children were Incinerated the act Incorporating the alliance.
state geologist, say could produce 150 still more encouragement at Custer. versity last spring to Join the Princess Detroit Churches Obey Fuel Order.
, when their home, near Bowling Green,
Pat Canadian light Infantry. He waa
Detroit—Fuel Administrator Prnd»Ships, carrying food and monitions tons of coal a day. There are said to The division commander feels that an killed the night of October 30 while
*'Ky., burned.
for the American overseas forces and be 2,000,000 tons of coal ultimately officer will increase his value 60 per going over the top at PAsschendaele. : den’a order requiring churcrhes to cut
their
hours of service to six each
cent
by
a
knowledge
of
the
French
available.
The
state
will
attempt
to
- Many trains between'Chicago, Den the allies must be supplied with bunk get miners and finance the undertak language, once be is abroad, and is Fisk had been reported missing since I week, will be obeyed to the-letter and
ver, S t Lents. S t Paid and points west er coal even “at the expens*- of domes ing. A 15-mlle spar track is already urging the formation of more classes. October 30. News of his death reach-1without protest by the Roman Catho
end south are eliminated by western tic consumers and factories manufac placed to the mine. The state board The post exchanges have been instruct ed his parents a few days ago, in a lic and Protestant churches of Do
railroads In revised schedules given turing war supplies.” This ruling was also decided to mount all companies ed to offer a standard French book for letter from Lieutenant: 6 . B. Rex- troit.
announced at Washington _
ehout at Chicago.
ford.
sale to enlisted men at a low price.
of the state constabulary.
E k ? 6;*’
" I
• ,
Wexford Is Law-abiding.
Has tinge—Jas. Townsend. 83, who
Exhaustive orders have been issued
The resolution giving the federal
With the finding of the body of Capt
Cadillac—Wexford county will save
by the war department relative to had lived in this city for several yearn,
Lewis I t W hisler of Satina. K a n ., In trade commission direct authority to Must Practice Economy.
died after he had shoveled the snow $504. aa no jury .will be_drawn fo r the
supervise
and
regulate
th
j
production
Unless every village, city and per equipment of troops destined for im from in front of his home.
h is offlee a t Jha N ational arm y cantoncoming term of circuit court There
X a t Camp Funston. K a n „ the last and distribution of print paper was son in the United States'and Canada mediate transportation overseas. In
Battle Creek—Two gold stars have have been no criminal cases since No
_
H
of the rejected by the senate at Washington, practices strict economy for the next cases where it is impossible to supply
vember,
the few civil cases being poet
replaced
blue
ones
in
the
high
school
r and the rob- after the committee •mendment plac three months, their aides and soldiers pistols, trench knives, rifles, range service flag. The school ha& adopted poned to the April term.
ing the power in the ^president had In France win suffer for the want of finders, or, In fact, any part ot the
the
plan
of
handling
each
student
been-defeat.
whe%$, Is the statement made to Food, equipment, notation Is to be made pf
BqkHers Guard Dirty Shops.
in order that the need may be who dies in the service with.a goW
f Prescott, by W. J. HanB atik* - Ct-eek—Exam ination of local
Quantities of army supplies. Includ
feod controller. - n * filled In France. Troops leaving for Star, replacing the blue one. The two
gold
stars
recently
added
are
for
New
bartew
ihope attd m anicure parlors-by
ing $1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 worth of food was dospeh
service
meet
be
equipped
with
l o t the m e the oeotem aW F-ew erebeii*
I h r ithe tw» wool suits, light wool socks, wool ton Lovell, w hor died ta Franca of state-effUdalekas begun here. M ilitary
-pneumonia, and' Russell Bevington, poUoa « ra .jp tttt* t t front ot u n w l ttry
ratted u d roverol other bending*
' H r. H u m . dedeied.' -th e
who died a t the (West Lokeotrainln#
• i> dmperete uxj c*tle for
of diphtheria
k e t Thoj wfll not o k * kknki clotk™. |« * U o n from tn
• *""**.

N ew s o f the
W eek Cut
D ow n for
Busy Readers

Cbarles C. Healey, former chief of
police of Chicago, was found not guilty
of charges ©? graft and bribe-taking by
a jury in Judge Sabath’s court Detec
tive Sergeant Stephen J. Barry and
William R. Skidmore, saloonkeeper,
also were acquitted.
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are often marred by ill shaped a
poorly out letters. Not* toe m
w* have erected; or better
visit our works and as* the class
work w* are turning out is
'A U R a i l e d W o r k
Every letter and Quart raised, oat
rood sad deep ana square ia oa
too boat quality of granites ob>
tainablt. We nave a reputation
ter doing good work, and we are
bound to keep it. Before plaolug
your order, eall on the houa%
where quality prevails and get
the beat.

LYON GRANITE CO.
Two Shops: Pontiao, Rear of
Pontiac Steam Laundry. 'Phona
1262J. Plymouth, Main ■treat.
Phona 261

W. H . B E T T E Y S , M. D.
Office and reeldenoe 11 Mill Street
Sixth door aouth of Baptist ohuroh.
fiouie-TUl
Ita ln
111 0a.
0a a.,
ol____
Bondar* hr appe
T«Uephon*3 .

Dr. A .E .P A T T E R S O N
Offloe and residence, Main street,
next to Exprersoffioe.

a

H our*—o n tl) 9 a . m „ 2 t o « p . m . and k f ta r
T * i* p h o n e 8 8 , P l y m o u th , U ta h

C.G .D RA PER
JEWELER and
OPTOMETRIST
E ye* a c c u r a te l y f itte d w ttL _____
F r ic e e K e u o o a b le . G le e o s a t r i a l ,
c f l - e p i o a ita D. U. B . W a iti n g B o o m . P l f a

euth.Llch

R. E . C O O P E R , M .D .C .M .,

Physician & Surgeon,
CEE UK OVEB RAUCH'S STORK
Pboaa; Ofllo*
U—idaaoe JO-fi

Few Perfect Pipes.
Pipe manufacturing Is said to be the
most reckless of speculation.
Th<*
manufacturer buys his blocks of briar
root “sight an' unseen,'* as the chil
dren say. He runs the entire contents
of the bag through the factory, giving
each piece exactly the same treatmeni
as all the rest, expending an -equal
amount of skill and care on each piece,
then looks to see what he drew. Speak
ing In averages, one expert fiuds that
out of each gross of finished pipes
there are tur^tjocen that can be sold
as “firsts," six dozen that will pass as
“seconds,” two dozen that must go for
“thirds” that will retail at 9 cents to
19 cents, while the remaining two doz
en must go down to the furnace to be
used ns fuel: If It is bis lucky day
the manufacturer may find a single
perfect pipe a the gross.

9

California’s True Oasis.
Only at one place In the United
States is there real tropical vegeta
tion. says Popular Science Monthly.
Florida and California have what is
called “subtropical" vegetation. In the
midst of a desert in the extreme south
ern part of California is a true oasis.
The oasis, Palm Springs, Hes 250 feet
below the sea level. So hot Is It there
that there Is a riot of vegetation sll
the year around. Enormous fig trees
and mammoth grape fruit and oranges
are always to he had. The lemons that
grow there weigh two and a hah
pounds apiece. The responsibility for
all this may be laid ot a beautiful lit
tle stream which Is fed by the Colora
do river and which flows through the
oasis only to disappear into the ground
at Its end.
Sausage From Cottonseed.
The United States is certainly tbo
“land of cotton,” declares an exchange.
Now-here else in the world Is cotton
grown In such abundance, and put, to
such a variety of uses. The fiber, of
coarse, is made Into cloth; the oil from
the.seeds is used as a cheap substttate
for olive oil and as a busts for lord,
and now the seeds themselves are be
ing ground into flour and used for food
purposes, says Popular Science Month
ly. Gingeranapn and jumbles are
made from It, and ft is mixed with
finely chopped meat and tied In sausage
links. To make the cottonseed sau
sage, three pounds of sausage meat Is
mixed with one pound of cottonseed
flour. This flour Is' said to contain a a
much nutrition as the meat which it
takes the place of, and to effect a say
ing of 8 cents a pound on the sausage.
Mere Men.
More than 1,500 years ago—perhaps
on the day, let us say, that Charle
magne died—-a great red cedar trefe
fell in the forests of what Is now Can
ada. Today from the prostrate trunk
sound red cedar shingles are being
cut for the dwellings of mere man—
and red cedar shingles outlive, in their
usefulness, the oldest of men, observes
a writer. Straddling the fallen gfaht
are the stumps of three other cedat*,
charred by ages of forest fires, bat
marked with tho rings which prociafcpi
their fifteen centuries of growth.
for the age of the tree which — .
the panting* o f Charlemagne, tfcat M
mere speculation—perhaps it
needling when Nebachadnea
rebuilding Babylon. At
ahlnglea, nailed to yms
will be sheltering .
"when your 'Vn dost.
Ins blown « at t * m l * . '
M
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YEAR'S GREETINGS
The Heads of Canada’s Western
Provinces, and Their
Message.
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Bowser Starts
For War

The United States having been In
the great world’s war for about nine
months, the touch of war’s spirit has
permeated the great commonwealth,
and in every hamlet and district Is felt
and shown the interest that was to be ( C o p y r i g h t , 1917, b y t h e M c C lu r e N e w a p a expected from a people whose love of
p e r S y n d ic a te .)
liberty; and justice rises supreme to all
Mr. Bowser was half an hour late
else, i Day by day their appreciation
of what It means to give up now for AL coming up to dinner and Mrs. Bow
the future happiness of themselves ser had begun to worry for fear of
and the generations that follow grows accident, when he arrived. He came
greater and greater. There will be along In a brisk, excited sort of way,
losses of loved ones, but there will be and1he had not yet entered the doori
no badge of mourning to indicate the when he called out:
“Is that dinner ready? I have only
great .sorrow that will be fe lt I t is
realized that the sacrifice Is the toll ten minutes to spare."
"What is It?” she asked, as she fol
th at is demanded for making the whole
world better, and, sensing this, there lowed him down to the dining room.
“It has come, Mrs. Bowser. I have
Is preparation and willingness to sac*
rifle© until the goal—the defeat and held myself back long as possible on
downfall of despotism—is assured. your account, but It has come now ”
“What do you mean. Mr. Bowser?’
When the people look back, a n d . see
what Canada has done, and learn that
“I mean that I am going to war.
Canada today Is bigger and better than Yes, sir, five of us in the office en
ever, they will take heart, and with In listed this afternoon. We are-going
creasingly growing vigor carry on with to take the train In about an hour
a greater courage. Canada has been and I haven’t got a minute to spare.
in the war. for three and a half years. I shall have just time to pack a few
She has sent 400,000 out of a popula things and kiss you good-by and, the
tion of eight million, she has sub next thing you hear of me, I shall be
scribed to Victory Bonds over and on the bloody field and, perhaps, have
over again and there is no sound of a fallen with the others.”
whimper.
At each demand that is
If Mr. Bowser expected Mrs. Bow
made upon her resources, she meets It, ser to faint away, or burst Into sobs
and gets ready for the next. Recently and tears, he was disappointed. She
her people' were asked to subscribe took th^ news very calmly. Indeed,
*3*0,000,000. She handed over *460,- | she rather smiled than grieved as she
000,000.
| said:
Having already contributed 400,000 j “I have been wondering for some
soldiers, Canada was recently asked to time why you didn’t go to war. You
approve of sending another 100,000. are an able-bodied man and it is really
With a sweeping majority, consent was
given.
How the war affects Canada is best
shown by the wiltlngness of the people
to contribute. They, too, realize the
great and noble part they are taking
in this great conflict. They are a unit
on making the world better. Canada’s
wealth was never shown to better ad
vantage than in the present struggle.
It possesses great wealth In the soil. In
its mines, its other natural resources,
and wonderful riches in the tenacity
and courage of its men and its women.
The soil and the climate, and the har
dihood and determination of the farm
ing class to win. by cultivating and
cultivating, growing wheat and raising
cattle to build up the resources so
necessary to carry on the war, are fac
tors that will count.
Probably the best word of encour
agement comes from the Premiers of
the three great provinces where the
bulk of the fqod products will come
from.
When one reads Avhat these
men, prominent In their country say, it
gives Inspiration. If there are any
who may be pessimistic of the future,
the message that these gentlemen send
forward should remove ail doubt.
Three and a half years In the war. able
to speak as they do, the future should
look bright to those who may have
their seasons of doubt!
Hpn. T. C. Norris, Premier of Mani
“Other Men Will Be Killed, Too.”
toba, says:
“Manitoba has prospered exceediug your duty. When the honor of yoiir there. Slowly—very slowly—he walked
ly during the year 1917, and the new country is at stake, you should be one down to his gate and entered. He
year-finds us not only still ready and of the first to uphold It. I will gladly heard Mrs. Bowser singing, and the
willing, but unceasingly able to bear help you get ready.”
cook laughing, while the cat was In the
whatever burdens the fourth year of
“Yes, I am going to war and shall back yard looking for trouble. Mrs.
the War may bring.
do my best to rout the enemy;” said Bowser heard his step, and called o u t:
“Manll
Manitoba farmers, generally speak Mr. Bowser, in less enthusiastic
“Is that you, Mr. Bowser?”
ing, have never been In better condi tones. “It’s one chance in a thousand
tion to carry on. Out of her prosperity that I ever return, for I shall ask to be
“I was expecting you back. Take
Manitoba Is giving lavishly toward the sent right into the first battle which your things right upstairs and put
winning of the war. Every appeal for rakes place”
them back in your dresser.”
funds has met with quick and generous
And Mr. Bowser went upstairs with
“Of course you will,” replied Mrs.
response. The people of the Province Bowser. “There will be no such thing his suitcase knocking against bis leg
are well settled into the collar In all as keeping you out of battle. As for at every step and climbed up Into the
w ar efforts. There’s a spirit of deter your being killed, you must run the garret, and sat down on an old trunk,
mination. of willingness to make sac risk of that. Won’t ft surprise the and thought and thought and thought.
rifices, of confidence In the certain out neighbors around here. I can boast It w-as eight o’clock at night and the
come, of which there is no room for that my husband has gone to war and whippoorwill was telling Its lonesome
pessimism. Manitoba will carry on.” that he will kill a terrible number of tale when the warrior came softly
Saskatchewan had a prosperous and the enemy. Are you through with your downstairs and lighted his cigar and
successful year in 1917, and when Pre dinner? If so, I will help you pack.” took the seat he had always occupied
mier Martin sent out ids New Year
“Yes, I’ve got to pack,” said Mr. In peaceful days, and Mrs. Bowser—
message it was filled with an optimism
Bowser, but he was rather slow about good woman that she was, never spoke
that was fully warranted.
of war during the whole evening.
“There is no doubt that the province it. Indeed, he did not get up from the
today is in a better condition finan table for about five minutes, and then
Where Mistletoe Grows.
cially than ever before. True, the ef he did not rush upstairs.
In addition to all the many kinds of
“About my writing you?” said Mr.
fects of the town and city real estate
oak
trees
and the maples, mistletoe
’boom have not altogether passed away, Bowser, as he scratched bis head. “Of grows with persistency and fondness
but .speaking generally, the farmers on course, I want to write you as often on the paper mulberry, the persimmon,
the plains and the merchants In the is I can, but you mustn’t expect a let locust, ash, gum, sassafras, elm, osage
towns are in a better financial position ter every day.”
“Oh, no, no, no. If you write me orange, pecan, hickory, cherry, pear
today than at any previous time. Our
and apple trees. In the far west It
people are industrious and progressive. once In two weeks. I shall try and be takes hold of the cedar and the pine
“While we have in some portions of patient about It. You will be In bat trees, especially the yellow pine lodgethe Province a mixed population, edu tle every day, probably, and, of course, pole pine and Douglas fir. The plant is
cation and scientific methods are mak you won’t .have much time to write. widely distributed by birds, which eat
ing rapid strides and we are looking Tell me in every letter how many of the whitish-green semitransparent
forward with every confidence to a the enemy you have killed that day. berries, those birds being-mostly mock
glorious future and the development of Now you can be off as soon as you ingbirds, cardinals, cedar wax-wings
a people on the central plains of Can like.”
"But I wag going to say something and sparrows. The robins have some
ada, of which the whole Dominion and
thing to do with the distribution of
the British Empire will have every important, and it has gone out of my the seed. The pulp of the berries is
mind-”
reason to be proud.”
very sticky, and when they become
While Alberta has ‘given over to the > “Never mind. It will probably come overripe they fall from the parent
war thousands of her virile manhood, back to you after your first battle, and sprig and stick to some other part of
thus taking front the fanner a large you can write I t You have only a lit the tree, thus developing another sprig
percentage *of its producers, it still tle time to get to the depot I wouldn’t of mistletoe. The department of agri
stands np big and buoyant The farm have you miss the train for any culture considers the mistletoe a pest
help thus temporarily removed means thing.”
Bowser was not enthusiastic. He and has inveighed against it, but the
a demand for farm help and Increased
mistletoe still flourishes.
farm effort to till Its highly productive followed Mrs. Bowser downstairs nad
acres. Hon. Chas. Stewart, Premier 'of gave her a formal kiss, and picked up
Yawning Removes Wrinkles.
the
suitcase
and
walked
down
to
the
Alberta, in a message to. the people on
Yawning, except in polite society,
the 1st/of January, speaks with such gate. When he reached the corner, should be indulged In 'rather than re
buoyancy and hope of the future and he left his suitcase against a tele pressed. The reason why? A good,
^ h lg b 'y of»the work of the past year graph pole and returned to the bouse. free, unrestricted yswn counteracts the
. th at a < statement Is reproduced. He Mrs. Bowser was still on the front effect o f laughing. Just stop and think,
steps, and she hailed him with :
bays:
“You will miss your train if you notes an authority, -how often a per
“The prosperity of the farming com
son laughs and how seldom, compara
taranlVf'^
reflected In the towns and don’t walk faster than th a t What tively; yawns. The muscles are
eittgs by increased wholesale buslnes.- brought you back?’
stretched In one direction while laugh
*
"Say,
did
you
put
In
a
couple
of
and bank clearances. Wholesalers re
ing, and by constant repetition little
dean handkerchiefs T he asked.
port/ Increases from 20 per cent .to
lines are formed around tbe corners of
“I
don’t
think
I
did.
but
I
will
run
p erce n t and their collections the best
the mouth. Yawning stretches these
ipilbe .history of fhe Province. Alberta right up and get two or three for you. same muscles in exactly the opposite
They
say
that
men
In
battle
perspire
' M a s essentially an agricultural Prov
direction;
and therefore tends to undo'
. I n c e s t the present time, these eondi in an awful way and. erf course, yon the mischief caused by our good Jbnsource of great gratification want handkerchiefs.”
M r. Bow ser sat down on the steps
^ ~ r people, and no doubt win be to
i as a whole—taking Into conoid and. when d ie had brought tha hand
Food Value of the Peanut.
ktfce fact that Albert* forma no kerch iefs, lie seemed In no hri&f. The peanut Is a substantial food, acr to which the about going. The ca t came up Xo'ttm
»dtng to the Confectioners’ Gazette,

But Returns
Again

f:

killed, t o o . I t Isn’t so very dreadful
to be a war widow.”
Mr. Bowser stood up. He looked all
around.- He looked up and down. He
hated to go, but his country called
him. He shook hands with Mrs. Bow
ser, gave her'another kiss and was off.
He went up to the corner again and re
covered his suitcase and went march
ing. He marched about 60 feet, and
then came to a halt' and leaned against
the fence. Half a dozen men who
knew him came-along and stopped and
asked^hlm If he was going on a jour.ney, and his reply to each w as:
“I have started for the war.”
- And their exclamation in each case
w as:
“Good for you, old man! You are
the stuff. I have been expecting to
see you go for the last year. Let
yourself loose when you get there.
Remember Lexington nad Bunker Hill.
Don't let your heart have any pity.
Slay and kill—kill and slay. Durn my
hat If I don’t wish I was going with
you I I have got kidney trouble'or I’d
have enlisted long ago. Well, goodby, old man. If you never return we
will hold you In memory as a gallant
man.”
Mr. Bowser’s butcher came running
over, as he stood there, to say :
“Mr. Bowser, are you going to war?”
“Yes.”
•There Is a little bill of fifty cents
against you, but. If you are killed, I
shall not ask Mrs. Bowser for i t I
like brave men and you are certainly
mighty brave.”
Mr. Bowser had thoughts as he
leaned against that fence. He thought
of Mrs. Bowser and the cat. He
thought of the good dinners he was
getting every week. He thought of
the grave. He thought of having his
two short legs carried off by a cannon
ball. Slowly—very slowly—he as
sumed an erect position. Slowly—
very slowly—he walked down to the
corner, from where he could see his
front steps. Mrs. Bowser was not out

And be stroked h e r bade In ah afffec? 0 ounces o f ahsBed 'peanxits being jn ld
to p b uses* a food va lu e o f 2 0 ounces
o f round steak, 5 on ac# -codfish, 1
of m country, but I do to rs yen atil
tle e , 4 2 ounces rye fcn u 4 BBJS

am C it
- —

She seem* to realise tin t f
ft« a y to ha ftrtfer U r g o *

T a * y e a may bo kilted.” Aplted taut hi the diet, i
Mrs. B o m , *Vit other mo* arm bo

CANARY ALIGHTS
ONWOMAN'S HAT
Half Frozen Songster Seeks Com*
fort With Stuffed Birds
and Finds Home.
Lack of Cane.and Beet Products
to Make Sugar Bushes
Chicago.—A little canary bird, des
perately cold a t State and Madison
More Profitable.

streets, spied two stuffed birds on the
top of Mrs. Louis Brock’s fur hat. He
alighted, found it warm and comfy,
and there he stayed. Mrs. Brock, who CO-OPERATION A BIG HELP
lives at 6862 Cornell avenue, felt the
weight on her head and discovered the
bird. She had just lost a little bird Teamwork in Eaton County Secures
Better Prices — Experiments by
named Mike, who was noted In the
College Point Way to
neighborhood for the way In which he
could slug “Dearie, Dearie.”
Efficiency.
“At first just for a moment I thought
It might be Mike come back to me,” From Department of Forestry, Michi
she said, “but I had buried Mike in
gan Agricultural College.
East Lansing, Mich.—The war has
not been without Its Influence upon
maple products. It la true, perhaps,
that these effects have been somewhat
Indirect, though this has not made
them any the less real. Cane and beet
sugar prices have soared—ergo, other
sweets, such as maple sugar and syrup,
responding sympathetically to the in
flexible law of supply and demand, al
so soar. This is a development which
for obvious reasons should command
the attention of owners of sugar
bushes, for the past year’s events now
make these maple woodlots potential
assets. A year ago these bushes yield
ed in round numbers about $350,000
worth of sugar and syrup. With prop
er management and the prospect of
equitable profit they can this spring
be made to produce at least a half
million more than this figure—easing
up at the same time the drain upon
our ail too quickly diminishing supplies
of other sugars.
The question of what constitutes
proper management, of course, is one
upon which no two owners of sugar
bushes are likely to harmonize. There

(two 'arid two-tenths) times as much
as was secured with one bucket; where
four buckets were used, the yield was
only two times as much as was- se
cured with one bucket, while with five
buckets, the yield was only 1-2 (one
and two-tenths) times what was ob
tained with a single bucket.
Why there should be less sap given
by a tree that is tapped In four or five
places than Is obtained from one that
Is tapped in only three places, Is not
exactly understood.
Three or four buckets, accordingly,
are the nwTimnm that should be placed
upon any one tree.
▲ few other bits of Information
about sugar-making,' in view of the
near approach of spring, may not be
amiss.
Maple sap usually contains from 2
to ZVz per cent by weight of sugar,
and a full-grown healthy tree will yield
about 12 gallons of it. This should
produce about one-third of a gallon of
maple syrup.
It is sometimes claimed that tapping
on the east or south sides of the trees
gives the largest flow of sap. The
amount of sap gained in this way Is,
however, inconsiderable. When con
venient It Is best to tap on the side of
the tree having the heaviest branches
and to secure a spot exposed to the
sun If possible. This slightly in
creases the yield of sap. In tapping, a
sharp bit should be used to insure a
clean cut and the reamings should be
cleaned out of the hole before the
spout is Inserted. The hole should be
not more than one and a half Inches
deep for the most active parts of the
trees are next to the bark and but lit
tle additional sop Is obtained by deep
er tapping.
Metal spouts are superior to wood
en ones as they allow an easier flow
of sap. These spouts should not be
driven in too hard.
Care must be taken to see that the
sap does not sour before it is boiled,
and for this reason the storage tank
should be on the shady side of the
sugar house. The sap is evaporated
in flat pans or special evaporators made
for the purpose. Some of these have
I

Spied Two Stuffed Birds.
Jackson park, and then dug him up
and had him stuffed, and he’s on the
planb in my parlor now, so I knew It
couldn’t be Mike. I liked the new bird,
though, so I took him into a store to
get a cage. I got off at the wrong
floor, and the little. fellow became
frightened and got lost in the draperies
section, where he flew about for hours.
I got him at last, though, and now I’m
going to take him home to take the
place of Mike.”
Mrs. Brock attained some distinction
last year when she undertook to care
for Marjorie Delbridge, the white child
brought up by Mommy Jackson.

TAKES

GIRL

FROM

Julius Anderson Writer
Wouldn’t Be Without
Dodd's Kidney Pie
Read what Mr. Anderson pf Leke cKy,
Mich., says about Dodd's KtOoey PMO:
*T received your letter and i*-| TTeft's
Pills. The Plus I highly receotnead and
I write this letter not to get
box,
but because they are good and wortk te
me every cent that are invested in
"I take them almost regularly bn# tod
them very handy tor keeping In the bquse
and feel that I cannot be without them.
They have done me much good, which I
highly appreciate and will recommend
them to my friends.”
.Wise persons, like Mr. Andgrs^n, «agent
no substitute for the old genuine D ali's
Kidney Pins; their remedial qualities are
too well known to thousands of users who
have saved themselves from the ravages
of Bright's Disease by the thfiely tins of
this famous old remedy.
The G reat Jo ker.

Frederick W. Vanderbilt, at a <
fn Poughkeepsie, praised the
tion of his war garden.
“If I told you all that my war gar
den has produced,” he said, "you
wouldn't believe me. You'd think I
was as mendacious a Joker as Mark
Twain.
“A youn£ girl once asked Mark
Twain to write In her autograph steam .
She said it must be something she
conld show her mother. The great hu
morist dipped his pen In the Ink and
wrote:
“ ‘Never tell a lie.’
“ ‘Beautiful,’ said the girl, in a slight
ly disappointed voice; but Mark waaMt
done y e t He dipped his pen & tho
Ink again and added:
“ ‘Except to keep in practice.' ”

A DAGGER
IN THE BACK
T h a t ’s t h e w o m a n 's d r e a d w h e n s h e
g e t s u p I n t b e m o r n i n g t o s t a r t t h e d a y 's
W o rk . “ O h ! h o w m y b a c k a c h e s . 1’ G O L D
M E D A L H a a r l e m O il C a p s u l e s t a k e n t o 
d a y e a s e s th e b a c k a c h e o f to m o r r o w ta k e n e v e ry d a y e n d s tb e b a c k a c h e fo r
a l l tim e . D o n 't d e l a y . W h a t ’s t h e u s e
of
s u ffe rin g ?
B e g in
ta k in g
G O LD
M E D A L H a a r l e m OH C a p s u l e s t o d a y a n d
b e r e li e v e d to m o r r o w . T a k e t h r e e o r to u r
e v e r y d a y a n d b e p e rm a n e n tly f r e e f ro m
w re n c h in g , d is t r e s s in g b a c k p a in . B u t b e
s u r e t o g e t G O L D M E D A L . S i n c e 169*
G O L D M E D A L H a a r l e m O il h a s b e e n t h e
N a tio n a l R e m e d y o f H o lla n d , th e G o v e rn 
m e n t o f th e N e th e rla n d s h a v in g g ra n te d
a s p e c ia l c h a r t e r a u th o r iz in g it s p r e p a 
r a tio n a n d s a le . T h e h o u s e w ife o f H o l
la n d w o u ld a l m o s t a s s o o n b e w i t h o u t
b re a d a s s h e w o u ld w ith o u t h e r “ R e a l
D u t c h D r o p s ,” a s s h e q u a i n t l y c a l l s G O L D
M E D A L H a a r l e m O il C a p s u le s . T h i s I s
t h e o n e r e a s o n w h y - y o u w ill f in d t h e
w o m e n a n d c h ild r e n o f H o lla n d r o s tu r d y
a n d r o b u s t. .
G O L D M E D A L a r e th e p u r e , o r ig in a l
H a a r l e m O il C a p s u l e s
I m p o rte d
d ir e c t
f r o m t h e l a b o r a t o r i e s I n , H a a r l e m , H o l
la n d . B u t b e s u r e t o g e t G O L D M B D A L .
L o o k f o r t h e n a m e o n e v e r y b o x . S o ld
b y r e lia b le d r u g g is ts in s e a le d p a c k a g e s ,
t h r e e s iz e s . M o n e y r e f u n d e d i t t h e y d o
n o t h e lp y o u .
A c c e p t o n ly t h e G O L D
M E D A L . AH o th e r s a r e Im ita tio n s . A d r .

RIVAL

Hustling Town.
Lord Northcliffe, at a farewell ffinexpressed his admiration tor
American hustle.
“On a train the other day,” he said,
“I heard a dialogue that brought out
Klngwood, W. Va.—Taking his girl
your hustling qualities beautifully.
out of an automobile from the hands
“ ‘I’m from Ashton,’ said n w m .
of his rival at the point of a gun and
‘Finest little town in the middle West!’
taking her In his own machine was
“ ‘Ashton?’ sneered another man.. T
the wild West stunt performed by Lee
don’t think much of Ashton.’
Brown of Howesvllle, near here. Later
“ ‘You don’t? When were you there
Brown was arrested and fined by Mag
last?’ said the first man.
istrate W. M. Murdock for carrying
“ ‘Two weeks ago.’
concealed weapons.
fl’hoto From Vermont Bulletin.)
" ‘Oh, well,’ said the Ashlonian, ‘yov
The girl was Miss Anna Howard,
ought to see her now!’ "
Utensils Needed in Making Mapie Products.
with whom Brown had an appoint
ment to go driving. Instead, she went c a t cNhoi n. g1, a pn adn c faor rr y di nr yg i ns ga p s; i r Nu po . i5,n t os c omoapp; leN os. u g6Aa r, bc lroocsks s ;s eNc ot iso. n 2, o3f acnodv e4,r ; p aNi los. f6,o r
Air Raid Costumes.
out with Hunter’ Perrll and another c o v e r t o s a p b u c k e t ; N o s . 8 a n d 9, s p o u t s .
In the West end there was a very
couple. Brown encountered the party
smart display, I am told, of ZeppeBn
have,
however,
been
demonstrations
In
deeply
corrugated
bottoms,
so
made
to
on the road and swinging his own ma
costumes. These are usually tyiade of
chine across the road and blocking It Michigan’s maple products industry give a greater heating- surface/ Tlfeir silk or satin, warmly lined, of the na
he pulled an old revolver, which was during 1917 which have sufficed to capacity Is often rated by the number ture of a dressing gown, but often
not loaded. He demanded the surren bring out some facts at least over of trees they oan take care of under trimmed with fur, with a cap to match.
normal conditions. The evaporator
der of his girl, who got out and clam which there can be no wrangling.
Co-operation, for Instance, has been should In any event be large enough On likely nights they are laid out near
bered aboard Brown’s machine and to
the bed so that the lady can In a few
-found to work wonders In Improving to handle all the sap.
gether they drove off.
both the quality of the products and
Hauling tanks are used to convey minutes be ready for the street or the
respect in the markets for Michigan the sap from the trees to the storage cellar. The caps are partienlariy
AGED MAN DIGS OWN GRAVE brands.
tanks. These gathering tanks may be smart, and solve the difficulty of a r
It happened in this wise:
made from barrels. A loose outlet pipe, ranging the hair. Vacuum flasks and
Falls Into It While Removing the Sup
Not so long ago the department of with an elbow that turns and allows electric torches are part of the outfit.
ports and la Dead When
forestry of the college, co-operating the sap to flpw from the gathering tank —Manchester Guardian.
Taken Out.
with a number of growers, chiefly In into the storage tank by gravity, Is
indirection.
Eaton county, brought about the or convenient. The storage tank should
“My dear, we cgn’t afford to keep
Rising City, Neb.—I t Is rarely that a ganization of the Michigan Maple be slightly higher than the evaporator
man digs his own grave and more rare Syrup Makers’ association—and the as so that the sap will flow into the pan Flfl and the cook.”
“Do you think I will give up my pre
ly that he Is doomed to occupy it as sociation has since prospered. Its first by gravity. As the sap turns to steam
soon as it Is dug. Yet-Frank Krenk of work was to standardize and grade more Is added from the storage tank, cious poodle?’
Able, Neb.; did both.
"Certainly not. That was merely my
the products of Its members, a project but it should not be poured In so fast
Krenk, who ^ a s seventy-five, accom-1 which matured so successfully in the as to stop the boiling. The sap should diplomatic way of saying we’ll have to
panled by his son-in-law, Joseph Bar- spring of 1917 that purchasers wllllng- be reduced to syrup as quickly as pos discharge the cook.”—Birmingham AgeHerald.
cal, had just completed digging the )y paid $2.00 a gallon for the Improved sible.
grave In the National cemetery here : syrup, where before syrup had scarceA scum of nitrogenous matter gath
Were it not for the fools the wise
when the accident happened. Krenk, ly ever brought more than $1.35 a gal- ers on the liquid during the boiling and
wishing his body to be burled deep a t , Ion. As a necessary step In tbe dlrec; this scum should be skimmed off. When guys would have to turn their hands
his death, had dug the grave to a 1tion of efficiency, the department Is ac- the liquid is deadly reduced to syrup to honest labor.
depth of more than ten feet. In re- cordlngly recommending to owners of the white of an egg, or a little milk
It’s easy to swear off and generally
moving the supports Krenk fell into sugar bushes th a t they affiliate them- adjjed In small quantities, coagulates
the grave head foremost, breaking bis selves- with the state association and around the soljid particles in the boil It is good for a body. too.
neck.
learn the value of uniformly grading ing sap and brings them to the surface
He was dead when taken out. He and standardizing their products. It where they can be skimmed off. A
.vas buried In the grave he had taken Is only by this means that desirable thermometer is used to determine when
markets and profitable recognition can the sap has become thick enough. It
so much pains to prepare.
be gained. At the same time It cor should be finished off a t about 217 de
rects what has caused so many sugar grees Fahrenheit, and should be drain
bushes to remain idle in the past—the ed off from the evaporator aura strain
YEA, B0! COLLEGE
inadequate prlces=-imd corrects it In a ed through flannel or felt into cooling
way that is free “from taint of price- cans. One barrel of sap should make
FOR HOBOES IS LATEST
fixing or profiteering.
approximately I one gallon of syrup.
There are a few other points also This cold syrup should weigh about 11
Cincinnati.—A college for ho
which
prospective
makers
of
maple
pounds
to the gallon, and this In turn
boes I Yeh, that’s the latest edu
products may find it valuable to know. should make about 7*4 pounds of sugar.
cational endeavor In this center
In the course of the p a strfo.ur years One hundred sugar maple trees should
of social uplift The college is
the department has been conducting a make about 33 gallons of maple syrup.
to be established by the Inter
number of experiments In the college The light colored syrups are the best
national Hobo College Board, In
sugar bush. Most of these experi grades.
corporation papers-having been
College Closes on May 24.
taken o u t James Eads Howe of \ ments must be run for still another
year
before absolutely trustworthy re
As a measure Intended to ease np
S t Louis, known as the million
sults will be forthcoming, though some the shortage of workers prevailing par
aire hobo, Is one. of the Incor
findings are ripe for announcement ticularly In agricultural districts, the
porators. The purpose of the
now.
Michigan Agricultural college will be
Institution, as set forth In .th e
One of these settles the question of closed on May 24 this coming spring
Incorporation papers. Is to carry
on literary and educational work a how'many buckets should be hung on Instead of In mid-June as Is Its cus
the trees. With two buckets It was tom In normal times. Students, how
among the unemployed and to
develop their “mental, moral and * • learned that 1.4 (one and four-tenths) ever, will be required to do ju st as
spiritual forces.” ■ x , •
- times as much -sap was secured as much studying as before and will make
with one backet; where three buckets np for the shortened course by morr
were placed, the yield of sap was 22 Intensive school work.
West Virginian Enforces Demand at
Point of Unloaded Gun in Wild
West Manner.
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Wife Must W alk Backw ard in Kitchen.
Omer, M ich.—E lip h ale t Jones o f th is
place, is s man o f Ingenuity. When
he m arried a woman who had one leg
longer than the other he conceived
the Idee o f building the kitchen floor
get n M in t; so th at rib *. could w alk
t o divorce oa
■ tentfloor. M rs. Jonee

Blouse Collars.
H igh co llars have appeared In the
ready-to-wear blouses. Some o f then*
are boned and fit the neck.
have a ruflte a t t o tap o f tbe high
edge. N either, stylo la a s a ttractive
a s -ttm boo th at flares a t the top la

ta ^ fc a a c k tutofcfcjud axM fcp, Om

, .. .,. _ ,
wben t o
lo w to a » tfn*. tali Wltto
t a n tt a tfa k to

a tm

k a to

T o pot fresh rasettes and strings o®
baby’s bonnet at a moment
- «

CHURCH NEW8
Miss Hazel Kingsley has gone to
Detroit, where she has a position as
F irst Church of Christ, Scientist
F irst Church of Christ, Scientist,
nurse maid.
—BY—
corner Main and Dodge streets. Sun Must be Paid to Township Clerk on
Little Ruth Hamilton has been th e J
day morning service, 10:30 o’clock.
g-uest of Mrs. S. E. Cranson at NorthF . W . SA M S BN
or Before ■February 1, 1918.
Subject “Love.”
ville,
a
few
days
this
week.
L. B. Samsen, Editor and Manager.
The
second
annual
poultry
and
Sunday-school a t 11:30 a. m. Wed
Mrs. S. E. Cranson of Northville, et stock show held by the Plymouth nesday
evening
testimony
service,
Notice is hereby given th at ail
and Mrs. Tom Shaw of Detroit, were ’oultry & Pet Stock Association, 7:10.
Reading room in rear of owners of dogs residing in the town
calling on Plymouth friends Wednes which was held in Penniman hall church open
daily, except Sunday, ship of Plymouth, county of Wayne,
day.
last week, and closed Saturday even from 2:00 to 4:00 p. m. Everyone state of Michigan, and who do not
Mrs. Archie Herrick and daughter, ing, was one of the best of the small welcome. A lending library of Chris reside within the limits of any in
Miss Inez Kingsley visited her. Hazel
of Northville, visited the for er shows th at has been held in the tian Science literature is maintained. corporated' village, are required to
sister in Detroit, Tuesday.
pay dog taxes in conformity with the
Miss Alice Ballen is spending the mer’s sister, Mrs. M. M. Willett, state this winter. The extreme cold
Tuesday.
weather undoubtedly kept many from
provisions of Act '347', Public Acts
week with Mrs. Ralph Harlow in
The Catholic Mission
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Pettingill were attending who otherwise would have
of 1917:
Detroit.
^
Services
will
be
held
in
the
Grange
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Willett of De called to White Plains, Kentucky; done so. There was a much larger hall, Sunday morning, January 27th,
Section 2. I t shall be the duty of
Thursday,
on
account
of
the
serious
number
of
birds
exhibited
this
year
troit, visited relatives here ever
each owner of any. dog over four
at
10:00
o’clock
standard
time.
illness of the former’s father.
than last, and. some fine specimens
months of age, on or before the first
Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Rice expect
The L. O. T. M.’s held private in were sh<wvn. A number of fanciers
day of February of each year, to se
St. John’s Episcopal Mission
to go to Grosse Pointe, Saturday stallation of officers, last week Thurs from a distance were among the ex
cure from the clerk of the village or
evening, where they will attend a day evening. About forty members hibitors. The following local fanciers Rev. H. Midworth, Minister in Charge township, in which he or she may
26 T aft Ave., Detroit.
were present, and at six o’clock a were among the winners: L. C. Kelly,
reside, a metal registration tag
Tel. Walnut 3751J
^W hile buzzing wood at Gilman pot-luck supper was served. Mrs. C. R. We«l, Frank Oldenburg, George
showing the name of the township or
Beal's, last Tuesday, John Mastic Carrie Gilbert of Detroit, acted as Jackson, Rev. A. L. Bell, George
Sunday, January 27 (Sptuagesima). village and license year and the
Oldenburg, C. W. Honeywell, Orr —Public worship a t 10:11> a. m. Morn clerk’s registration number thereon,
caught his mitten in the saw and seri- installing officer.
•• ously injured his hand, necessitating
To ‘ insure publication the same Passage, William Baxter, William ing prayer and sermon. Mr. Torre’s and such tag or device shall be se
the amputation of his thumb and week, it will be necessary for items Westfall, Lewis Schaal, H arry Wills, Sunday-school class meets at 9:30, curely fastened to the collar of the
finger.
promptly. Those desirous of joining dog and constantly worn by such
and other matter to reach this office Lloyd Palmer.
President F. D. Schrader, Secretary the church by confirmation should dog.” Exception is made where dogs
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Geigler ex as early in the week as possible.
pect to soon break up their home Being closed Mondays and shorter R. S. T.odd, the members of the. ex give in their names at once. Names are strictly confined to the premises
here, and will make their future hours other days, to comply with the ecutive board and Superintendent of any young people willing to join where kept and safely secured, ex
home with their daughter, Mrs. Clar fuel orders, makes this absolutely Phannette Brown worked ’hard to the choir should be given in at the cept when accompanied by owner,
ence Alsbro, a t Phoenix.
necessary. Please remember to get make the show a success, and they Sunday morning service. Baptism caretaker or custodian.
are to be congratulated on the splen- and other church office by appoint
Amount of Taxes:
c
Dr. W. H. Betteys, who has been your items in. early.
did exhibition made this year.
Male dogs, $2.00. Female dogs,
ment.
ill at the home of Ed. Herrick oil
M. Willett, past master of
$5.00. Spayed female dogs, $2.00.
East Ann Arbor street for s e v erap fo
,^
Plymouth
Rock Lodge, No. 47, went
Male dogs kept solely for breeding
days past, has been taken to the home to Detroit, last Wednesday afternoon,
Baptist
purposes and confined in kennel, $1.00.
of relatives in Detroit.
Rev. Archibald L. Bell, Pastor.
where he was invitee! by the Masonic
Female, $2.00.
/.^ B e s s ie Weiher and Fred Sallow Masters’ Association to act as Senior
Phone 84W
(Note th at the t:x reduction for
•* b o th residents of this place, and well Deacon in conferring the third de
Sunday, January 27.—Mornin,r wor spayed female' dogs can only be al
known here, were quietly married gree in Perfection Lodge U. D ^ T h is
ship, iii-.OO a. m. Theme of sermon, lowed upon presentation of certifi
in Detroit, last Tuesday. Mr. Sal is the youngest Masonic lodge in De
“What Grace Can Do for Humanity.” cate from a veterinary surgeon stat
low has been employed in Flint for troit. At six o'clock a fine dinner
The annual meeting and election 11:20 a. m., Sunday-school. 6:00 p. ing that such dog has been spayed.)
some time past, but is not working was served, and jthe degrees were
Penalty—Fine or Imprisonment
of officers of the Plymouth & North- m., Young Peope’s meeting. Topic,
there at present. Mr. and Mrs. Sal exemplified in the eveninj
Leader, pastor.
Section 4. It shall be unlawful for
ville Gas Co. was held at the office “Christian Goals.”
low will make their home in Plym
7:00 p. m., evening service. Sub anyone to permit any dog owned by
IS
-Kenneth
Cassady,
son
of
W.
A.
of
the
company
in
this
village,
Wed
outh. during the remainder of the
ject of sermon, “The Wickedness of
or her to be a t large without
winter. Their friends extend con Cassady of this place, met with a seri- nesday, January 16. The reports of Unbelief.” The S. W. L. Study class him
a license tag.” . Any person violating
| ous accident while braking in the P. the, secretary and treasurer showed
gratulations.
M. yards, last Monday evening. that the affairs of the company for will meet with Charles Grainger, any of. the provisions of this law shall
The Epworth League young people After opening a switch he attempted to the-.year ju st closed were in a very Monday evening, 7:00 p. m. The be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
have planned another of their jolly jump
on the engine and slipped and satisfactory condition. The follow mid-week prayer meeting will be and upon conviction shall be subject
sleigh rides for this evening (Friday), fell on the ice. His left foot was ing officers were chosen for the ensu held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. to a FINE not exceeding $25.00 or
this time going to Newburg for an caught between the engine and a ing year:
Sewell Bennett, Thursday evening, to IMPRISONMENT, in the discre
evening of fun with the Newburg high drift of ice/ and snow, and was
tion of the court. The tags cannot
President-^-F. S. Harmon, Northville 7:00_p. m.
- young people at the Newburg hall. badly erushd./H e wgs- immediately
be transferred from person to per
Vice
Pres.—Coello
Hamilton,
Plym
The young folks will assemble at the taken to hiyhonjer-'tffiere his injured outh
son, nor from dog to dog, and the
Presbyterian
U. R. waiting room at 6:30 p. m. foot was /p«rfierly cared for until
Tags Shall be Good for Only One Year
Sec’y-pen. Mgr.—C. A. Fox, Plym I
Karl
P.
Miller,
Minister.
January 1st of the Year Issued.
About twenty-five men of the Wednesday morning, when he was outh •
I Schedule of services: 10:00 a. m., from
(Note that the dog tax year now
Brotherhood Bible Class walked out removed to Harper hospital for a
Treasurer—C. A. Fisher, Plymouth public worship. Sermon, “ Lonefito William Sutherland’s, south of few da^'s’ treatment. While his in
The above officers and the follow ness and Fraternity Exemplified in begins Jan. 1st and ends Dec. 31st.)
town, last Wednesday evening, for juries are painful and it will be ing additional gentlemen form the Christ”—John 16:31, 32.
Sec. 6. Any sheriff, deputy sher
11:20 a.
the business and social meeting of some time before he will be able to board of directors: C. A. Dolph and m., Sabbath-school.
constable or police officer shall
Superintendent, iff,
the class.
An interesting social get around again, no serious result William Phillips, Northville, and F. C. H. Rauch. Lesson,
authority to destroy, and it
"Jesus For have
evening was enjoyed, topped off with is anticipated.
shall be his duty to destroy, any dog
D. Schrader, Plymouth.
giving
Sins”—Mk.
2:1-12.
The
aduit
dogs found a t large in violation of
generous '‘eats.”
classes showed increasing interest or
of this act.
last Sunday; men and women are the provisions
Some winter this.
RALPH G. SAMSEN.
setting the example by staying for
GRANGE .NOTES
Get your items in early.
Clerk of Said Township.
Sunday-school.
2:00
p.
m.,
Junior
Penniman Avenue.
Lecture course tonight.
H e R e m o v e d th e
Regular meeting of Plymouth
Christian Endeavor. Miss Gardiner 1217
Dated, Jan. 9, 1918.
Grange, February 7th.
Be sure you read the ads this week. and Mrs. Whipple, superintendents.
D a n g e r S ig n a l
Corporal Sidney C. England spent 6:00 p. m., Senior Christian Endeavor
The Wayne County Pomona Grange
Topic, “Christian Endeavor Goals
meeting, which was to have been over Sunday with his parents here.
and' How to Reach Them”—Rom.
“I s u f f e r e d a l o n g t i m e w i t h held a t Romulus, tomorrow, Saturday,
12:1-13. This is the 37th anniver
has been postponed indefinitely on
a
v e ry
w eak
b a c k .” w rite s
F re d
S m i t h . 3 2 5 M a i n S t.. G r e e n B a y , W is .
NOTICE
sary of Christian Endeavor’s origin. Fire and Tornado Insur
account of small-pox at that place.
“ A fe w b o x e s o f F o le y K id n e y P ills
Don’t forget my shop a t 543 Deer Former C. E. members should attend
c o m p le te ly re lie v e d m e o f a ll s o re n e s s
street for repairing of all kinds, with this memorial service. The monthly ance and Notary Public.
a n d p a i n I n H ie b a c k , a n d n o w I a m
Prefers Chamberlain's
a s s t r o n g a n d w e ll a s e v e r ."
shoe * repairing a specialty. Prices consecration offering will be received.
112 N. Harvey St.
Phone 326J
O n e c a n n -t h e l p b e c o m i n g n e r v o u s
"In the course of a conversation as low as possible. Work guaranteed 7:00 p. m., sermon, “Esther”—Ch. 1..
a n d f e e lin g tir e d a n d w o rn o u t w h e n
with
Chamberlain’s
Medicine
Co.’s
the beginning of a series of sermons
and best leather used.
t h e k id n e y s f a ll to f ilte r a n d t h r o w
representative
today,
we
had
occa
on
the
dramatic
story
of
Queen
o u t o f th e s y s te m t h e p o is o n o u s w a s te
Charles Larkins.
sion to discuss in a general way 8t2______________________________ Esther, the orphan. Thursday, 7:00
n la tte r th a t c a u s e s k id n e y tr o u b le s
a n d b la d d e r a ilm e n ts .
the merits of the different prepara
p. m., prayer meeting at the manse. P H O N E 318-F 12
% B a c k a c h e I s o n e o f N a t u r e 's d a n g e r
tions.
At
his
suggestion
I
take
The public cordially invited to all
s i g n a l s t h a t th e k id n e y s a r e c lo g g e d
pleasure in expressing my estimation
u p a n d I n a c tiv e .
I t is o f t e n f o l l o w e d
services.
b y r h e u m a tis m , a n n o y in g b la d d e r o r
of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy,
A w c y with DEADLY PO ISO N S
u rin a ry
d is o r d e rs ,
p u ffy
s w e llin g s
have a, family of six children and
Methodist
u n d e r th e e y e s, s w o lle n a n k le s a n d
P IA N O AND H AR M ONY
have
used
this
remedy
in
my
home
p a in fu l jo in ts
Rev. Frank M. Field, Pastor.
R A T C P R N
for years. I consider it the only
F o l e y K id n e y P i lls g e t r i g h t a t th e
! MEMBER M. M. T. A.
Soon Over His Cold
jo u rc e o f tr o u b le .
T h e y in v ig o ra te
KILLS BATS. MICE AND GOPHERS
cough
remedy
on
the
market,
as
1
th e k id n e y s to h e a lth y a c tio n a n d
The Rev. C. B. Allen, D. D., of I LYMOUTH,
w h e n t h e k i d n e y s p r o p e r l y p e r f o r m ” have tried nearly all kinds.”—Earl C.
Detroit, superintendent of the De
Ross, Publisher Hamilton County
FOR SALE BY
t h e i r f u n c ti o n s th e p o is o n o u s w a s te
troit East District, is to be the
m a t t e r i s e l i m i n a t e d f r o m t h e s y s te m .
Rebublican-News, Syracuse, Kan
preacher here, next Sunday morning
CENTRAL DRUG STORE
SOLD EVERYWHERE
Advt
at 10 a. m. He has a message-vital
to these war times and every member
of the congregation should hear him. |
The pastor will be present at the I
service. Pictures again next Sunday
evening a t 7:00 o’clock, the best of j
that splendid series of stereopti;o.i,
sermons, “Five Crises in_ the Lii
o f Jesus.” There were 135 who sa .
the pictures and heard the serine-.
. last Sunday evening. “In Wander ' ings with the Twelve” is the generri
theme of the pictures this week. (
Sunday-school at 11:30. Something
i special in Sunday-school this week.
I Come and see. Epworth League at I
6:00 p. m. Topic, “Young Christians
Reaching Outward.” Junior League, |
We offer you this week a bunch of additional snaps which are
Thursday afternoon a t 2:30 a t the
sure to appeal to your pocketbook. Every item is a bargaih,
parsonage, and mid-week prayer
ipeeting and bible study a t 7 :00 p. m., I
and you can’t afford to overlook them in these days of con
Thursday.
servation.

The"Poultry Show a
fo e Exhibition

Local News

Any^of Our Meats Would Insure
THE

SU CCESS OF
D IN N E R

THE

you are so anxious to have
just right.

BUY YOUR MEATS HERE

HJH FRESH BEEF PSK fl
MUTTON VEAl
USSf!

UO

SMBHXWTMITHEI
MOMttAWiUt;

Cook and Serve Them R ight
and if your guests are not
am ong our regular customers,
above question.

0
they’ll often ask the

Gas Company Elect
New Officers

Beyer Motor Sales Co-------DEALERS IN------ ~

vt

New and Second-Hand Automobiles, Tires, Oils,
Gasoline and Automobile Accessories
HANDY DIMMERS—One-third more light on high speed.
Abso
lutely guaranteed.
Again, Radiator leaks?
Let us look at it. We are sure we can
have it repaired for you.
Bring in that old Casing that you threw away.
W’e may be able!
to repair same and save you some money.
Let us equip your car with a set of MINUTE WHEELS. At least
let us demonstrate a set to you.
Try a package of our LIQUID WAX on that old body and make it
Let us show you a PALMER TUBE inflated to 30 lbs. of air before
putting ip the casing.
Remember us for Skid Chains.
Let us show you a Wilmo Manafold.
For minor leaks try a can of Cement All in your Radiator. If this
will not stop it, let us'repair it for you.
Don’t take a chance on your Radiator Freezing. Let uk lake care of
it with Alcohol.
We have several used tires at a remarkable price.
Tubes repaired promptly.
Those old curtains—let us repair the mica for you.
Before buying a second-hand Car. let us show you what we have.

George C. Gale

MISS ANNA L YOUNGS

C U M OCTSALE

ST IM U U T M S

7

M

Dried Fruits are a Cheap and Healthy Food
PEACHES
Extra clean; peeled, per lb........ 18c

Prunes
Good size, extra quality, per lb... 14c

-U I H - »

Our Big Value Coffee is a Trade Winner
5 lbs. for..................................$1.00

Per lb......................................... 21c

THESE ARE “BLINGERS”
18c quality Corn.......................... 12c
18c quality Peas.......................... 12c
20c quality Succotash..................14c

SAUER KRAUT
Have you had any yet? This is the
finest-ever.,
Per quart....................................10c

Cabbage

Cabbage

Cabbage

Nice big hard heads, finest quality per lb.......................................... 5c

1 — » !m p

You can afford Beans at these extraordinary prices:
Ritter Beans, per can.................Sikc
VanCamps’ Beans, per can. ,15c, 20c
Calif. White Beans, per can....... 10c
Lima Beans, per lb........................15c
Red Kidney Beans, per can.......13c
Brazil Beans, per lb.................... 10c
Whitd Beans, per lb...................18c
SOME OF THE MANY SNAPS
Vanilla Extract.......................... 13c
Macaroni, per pkg.......................10c
Lemon Extract........................... 13c
Spaghetti, per pkg.......................10c
Turnips, per peck.........................25c
Argo Starch, 9 oz. size..................5c
Onions, per peck.......................... 50c
Seedless Raisins, per lb.............. 14c
. Queen White Soap, 5 bars........... 27c
Seeded Raisins, per lb..................12c
Flake White Soap, 5 bars'.............27c
Fancy Rice, per lb.......................12c
Fat Herring, per can................... 14c
Queen Anne Scourer, per can.......7e
Kitchen Kleanzer, per can............6c
Shredded Wheat, per pkg.............13c
Bagas, per lb................................ 3c
Fig Newtons, per lb ..................... 15c
Cranberries, per qt. . i ................ 20c
Tryphosa.............................. !.. ,9c
Campbell’s Soups...................... He
Snider’s Tomato Soup................ 12c
l*

a

We reserve the right to limit the amount of sales of ahy of
the above articles.
Try us and be convinced of our ability to satisfy.

> •
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W . J. B e y e r, P ro p .

' .

Lutheran
Rev. Charles Strasen
The senior ' Sunday-school class
meets a t 9:00 o’clock.
Subject, |
“Jacob, returning home, meets Esau."
The junior class meet at 10:45. The
morning services will be in English.
Textj I Corinthians 8:24; 10:5.
Theme, “Christians are People that
run for the Heavenly Prize.” The
evening services will be in German.
Text, St. Matthew 20:1-16. Theme,
“The great danger to b« eternally
lost.
•
The services’"' at Livonia, Sunday
afternoon, will be in English.
Bible Students
A. K. Dolph, Pastor.
‘In penciling chapters we saw the
identity of the presumptuous, peculiar
“little horn” of Dan. 7:8, 11, 20-26.
with the “Man of Sin” of II Thes.
2:3, and with the “Abomination of
Desolation” foretold by our Lord in
Matt. 24:14: and also the same papal
power is referred to in Dan. 8:9, 10,
23-25. We have examined, suf
ficiently for our present purposes
and limited space, its rise, its char
acter, the breaking of its crushing
power, and its final complete distinct
ion, which is yet future”—Pastor Rus
sell, 22 years ago, in Vol. Ill, Chapt.
IV. Shall we not now turn to the
Bible in this hour of greatest dark
ness. Vol VII, “The Finished Mys
tery. will tell you many things we
ought to know. Let us fling preju
dice to the winds. This presumptu
ous peculiar “little horn” is none
other than the papal horn or power
which was outwardly crushed in
Napoleon’s day. But soon the people
will want peace so badly th a t they
will resort to any method to obtain
it, and this our extremity will be
the papacies opportunity once again,
the protestant churches going in with
her this time, the two combined will
rule all tilings civil and eccle. for a
short time.
Subscribe fo r the MaiT.
Food Administrator George A.
Prescott has directed his assistants
to speed up th e preparations for the
follow up food, pledge card campaign
which drive will be made within the
next month, probably the first week
in February. Dean Georgia L. White
<rf the M. A. C., who 'krill be in di
rect charge has nearly completed her
organization for the* handling of this
im portant work. Some of the best
known women leaders in Michigan
have accepted county chairmanships
fo r thfe drive, which is expeeted to
clean up all the territory overlooked
during th e initial, canvass made last
October.
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FURNISHING GOODS
-S U C H

AS-

Underwear, Work Shirts, Dress
Shirts, Black Sateen Shirts, W oolen
Shirts, Overalls, Jackets,
Gloves, Sweaters
We have a fine line of Dress Gloves in Kid and
Buckskin. Outing Flannel Night Shirts, etc.

Commencing, Saturday, Jan. 12
-WE WILL GIVE BACK-

2 0 c

On every dollar’s worth of
the above goods purchased.
Sale to continue until goods
are closed out.

Our reason for closing out this line is th at we have decided to
make our store a strictly Ladies’ Department Store, and in order to
do so we must have more room.
Now is the time to save more than 20 per cent, as we are confident
that prices will be higher next fall.
This sale takes in everything in this line, both winter and summer.

Berdan's Green l^auei.....................................................
Best Coffee........................................................
Red, White and Blue....................................................................... 25c
Empire, Chase & Sanborn and Golden Sun...................................... g ^
Chase & Sanborn Jav a and Mocha...................................................
ggj.
Seal Brand and Chef.................................................................... ’3^
White House.......................................................................................
3^
Barrington H all.................................................................................... ^
Empire Tea in packages.: .......................................................................
Buffalo Chop Tea, per lb ..................................................................... 5^
FOR SALE—Wood, either in woods
Miss Mae England has been spend
8t4
ing a few days in Detroit with rela or delivered. Call 345J.
tives.
have buyers for farms
. Williaip Wood of Beamsville, Ont., andI -always
village
property..
Established
was »n over Sunday guest at E. C. 23 years. Michigan's E ld est Farm
OPPOSITE
Leach's.
Man. Address, Mr. McAdams, 1250
Sergeant Harry Brown of Camp
PARK
Euclid, Detroit. Phone Gar
A new end modern bungalow.with Custer, spent Sunday with his par West
field 1 1 1 T.
8tf
(six
rooms,
all
finished
in
chesnut;
ents here.
Give the Perry Barn Equipment a chance to save j has large lot. Price, $2500.00.
FOR SALE—Three milch cows, one
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stocken' of Ann
you time and money.
Arbor, were guests of Mr. and-Mrs. fresh and two due soon; two Duroc
Jersey boars; also my eighty-acre
Excellent location, good house, Orr Passage, over Sunday.
T E L E P H O N E 336
Mrs. Charity Harlow and grand farnff Albert Ebersole, phone 255newly painted; all modern; steam
8t2
heat; fall basement; vacant. Price, daughter, Thelma Williams, are vis F ll. '
$3400.00 $1000.00 cash; balance on iting friends in Detroit, this week.
WANTED—A girl or middle-aged
easy terms.
Mr. and Mrs. G. McDougal of Los woman
for general housework.
Angeles, California, visited M r.. and Steady place, small family. Harry
Strictly modern new and up-to- Mrs. Reuben Barnes, last Friday and C. Bennett, Box 592, phone 49-F3.
7tf
date bungalow, located in North Saturday.
Anyone wishing to cut wood for
Village, on car line. Price, $2500.00.
the fuel will please meet the council
FOR SALE—One wagonette, will
a t council chamber, Monday, January be »old cheap. Will make firstat 8:00 a. m.
class market wagon. Inquire of H.
R . R . P A R R O T T 28th,
Stf
Capt. Thomas ,B- Henry has gone C. Robinson, phone 7-F3.
Phone
39
No.
288
Main
S
t
to
Edgewood,
Maryland,
to
take
have been making some
FOR SALE—Two eight-weeks old
charge of the sanitary work for the
P lym outh, M ich.
pigs.
$5.00
each.
Edward
Thierry,
government hospital and gas Bhell
changes in our Candy Kitchen,,which
works under construction* there.— South Mil] street, Plymouth, R. F.
D. 2.
7 tl
Northville Record.
will now enable us to better serve
Lyman E. McRobert, one of NorthFOR SALE—Two gasoline engines,
our patrons than we have ever been
ville’s best known business men, died one* 2% h. p. and one 3 h. p. Good
last week Thursday, after an illness condition. Inquire of H. C. Rob
able to do in the past. Remember
of several months. He had been inson.
stf
we are now ready to serve you with
connected with the Northville Milling
Co. for the past eighteen years.
WANTED—A girl for general
all kinds of that delicious HOME
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Riggs, who re housework on farm. Mrs. Charles
Many from here are attending the cently went to California on account Root, Ann Arbor road. Phone 253MADE CANDY.
of Mr. Riggs’ health, are now set F22.
auto show in Detroit, this week.
8tl
Miss Helen VanDeCar of Bay City, tled in a furnished bungalow a t Al
hambra. Mr. Riggs' many friends
is spending the week-end a t home.
FOR SALE—Nice Steel Red ap
Mrs. R. P. Benton and children are will be pleased to know th a t he is ples. Phone 317-F31. F. L. Beck
visiting friends in Detroit, this week. somewhat improved in health at this er.
2tf
Edward Gayde has been confined writing.
to his home this week on account of L » Ialk about perfect knitters among
FOR RENT—A house with five
illness.
the women, we also have a few among rooms,
bath, electric lights, gas,
Mrs. Kate E. Allen is visiting her the men, as Chaunce- E. Baker has
neice, Mrs. Claude Burgess, in De
ompleted a pair of socks knitted hard and soft water. Inquire of
Pennim an Ave., Plym outh.
troit, this week.
mself and perfectly made. Cass George Wilcox.
The Ladies' Aid of the Lutheran
eld Hough can also be classed
FOR RENT—House on South Har
churph will meet Sunday morning,'
among good knitters as he has made
Inquire of Mrs. Wiliam
immediately after the service.
two pair of wristlets, which are vey
ex street.
Last,
phone 305-E ll.
7tl
Mr. and Mrs. James McKeever and ceedingly well done.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Chambers were ISL A Bassett of Carbondale, Pa.,
HOUSE
FOR
SALE—349 Adams
guests of relatives in Detroit, over and a former Plymouth boy, has just
treet, Plymouth. All in good shape, j
Sunday.
Sui
Harvey Stonebumer of the U. of been elected to the position of presi Henry Ray, Plymouth.
46tf
of the Miners and Mechanics
M., visited his mother, Mrs. Ida dent
Savings
Bank
of
th
at
city.
Mr.
Bas
Stonebumer, over Sunday and the sett is president of the Hendrick
FOUND—Fur
glove.
Owner
can
first of the week.
Co. of Carbondale, have same by inquiring of John QuarMr. and Mrs. James Horan pleas- Manufacturing
tel Sr., and paying for this ad.
and
is
regarded
as
one
of
the
city’s
antlv entertained a company of rela
tives at dinner, last Sunday, in honor most successful business men.
FOR RENT—New cottage
_
Charles E. Flood of Detroit, and Maple avenue. Inquire at 693 Maple !
of the former's. birthday.
There will be no meeting of the Luella Blue Smith, daughter of Isaac avenue.
6t 2
Maccabees, Monday evening, January and M argaret Smith of Inkster, were
FOR RENT—A house on Holbrook I
/ \ J 28, on account of fuel conditions. married a t the Presbyterian Manse,
The, next meeting will be held on Saturday afternoon, January 19, Rev. avenue. Eight dollars per month.
TWELVE RELIABLE STANDARD
Karl P. Miller reading the ring Inquire of William Rosenburg. 7 tl |
February 11th.
COMPANIES
A coasting party and weinie roast ceremony. The couple were accom
FOR RENT-—House on Ann Arbor
was enjoved by the Boy Scouts and panied by Mr. and Mrs. Barden Carl
Inquire at I
American S urety Company of New York
friends on Shattuck hill, last week of Detroit, relatives of the bride. street. -Fine location.
7tf
Commercial Union A ssurance Company
Thursday evening. A fine time is Mr. and Mrs. Flood will reside in De Riggs' store.
D etroit Fire and Marine Insurance Company
troit.
reported by all who were present.
FOR
RENT—Flat.
Inquire
of T. |
Fidelity-Phoenix Fire Insurance Company
Charles M. Fleming, who has been
A
car
on
the
Piymouth-Northville
6tf
Firem an’s Fund Insurance Company
afflicted with asthma for some time, line of the D. U. R. broke an axle P. Sherman. Phone 131.
„ Creet A m erican Insurance Company
left Tuesday for Fhoenix, Arizona, about a mile and a half north of
FOR SA L Ecutter. H .!
H anover Fire Insurance Company
hoping th a t the change of climate Waype, Friday morning, with the re C. Robinson.
7tf
Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance Company
would be beneficial to his health.
sult th at the car took to the ditch
Maryland C asualty Company
>. .
Mrs. H. A. Spicer visited relatives and required the aid of the wrecking
FARMS WANTED—Have cash j
Metropolitan Casualty Insurance Company
.in
Detroit, over Sunday, and Saturday crew before the line could be cleared buyer for jjood farm at reasonable
Niagara Fire Insurance Company
attended
a
birthday
party
a
t
the
home
up. Fortunately the car was going price. Also city property to ex
Pennsylvania F ire Insurance Company
of her daughter, Mrs. William Wake- slowly a t the time and aside from a change. Write full particulars to I
ly in honor of Mrs. N. W. Ayers.
severe shaking up none of the pas me for quick actioh. A. Dechert,
AUTOMOBILE
The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist sengers were injured.
1189 Hamilton Avenue, Detroit.
CHAUFFEUR
church met a t the home of Mrs. Wil
7t2
TRUCK
Th Women’s Foreign Missionary
liam Smitherman on Starkweather
MOTOR CYCLE
avnue, last Tuesday afternoon. About society of Detroit Presbytery, met
FOR RENT—House on Plymouth
in regular mid-winter session at the
thirty
ladies
were
present,
and
after
road. Inquire a t Streng’s Restau-1L
INQUIRE AT TH E OFFICE OF
business meeting Red Cross work F irst Presbyterian church of Detroit, rant.
Phone 97-F2.
J
Wednesday. Mrs. Karl Miller of the
done.
Miss Delia Eytrican will give in Plymouth Women’s society, attended
FOR
SALE—My
Ford
Touring
Car.
the
meeting.
On
account
of
the
re
struction . in sock knitting at her
home on Main street, every Monday construction days ahead after the Rev. B. F. Farber, 326 Euclid Ave., >
ATTORNEYS-At-LAW
5tf ‘
afternoon, an fM rs . J. H. Kimble will w ar, the world work of women, by west, Detroit.
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Telephone No. 73
iintTlici
also give iirirtTttction
a t her home women and for women, promises to'
Registered Chester White boar for JI
on Penniman avenue, every Thursday be the most aggressive and vigorous service.
Starkweather
Farm,
Plym
of all permanent philanthropies. The outh. Phone 81.
afternoon.
On account of the fuel shortage, condition of womanhood in the old
Mrs. Charles Bradiner has closed her world will challenge th e ' self-respect
FOR SALE—Mixed , een wood,
home on W est Ann Arbor street, and of womanhood in the new.
hard and soft. Phone
I0-F3.
has gone to the home of her sister,
5t3
Mrs. Charles Riddle in Livonia. Mrs.
Piano Tailing, Voic
Ella Huston, who made her home
ELM
with Mrs. Bradner, is staying with
ing and Action
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee spent Sun
Mrs. John Nash.
day afternoon and evening with Mr.
PHYSICIAN aad SURGEON
Regulating
The surgical dressings department and Mrs. Charles Bentley.
Special a tten tio n given to
of the Plymouth Branch of the Red
Howard Glass was home for a few
C. E. STEV EN S
Cross is now located in the commer days, while the Ford plant was closed,
Eye, E a r and N ervous
cial department room a t the High returning to work Wednesday morn
Diseases.
r fo r Y peilaati C on serv a to ry
school, which is comfortably heated. ing.
o f M usic
Hours—8 to 9 a. m., 1 to 2 A 7 toS p. a
The room is open to workers after
School was resumed here Monday
25 W. Ann Arbor St.
Phone 45
P h o n e No. 1 0 7 J, Plym outh
noons and evenings.
The men of after a three weeks’ vacation.
Plymouth, Mich.
Plymouth are asked to come even
Mrs. Clyde Ford returned to her
ANN-ARBOR, MICH.
ings and help with th e work. Some home in Dearborn, Sunday afternoon.
*32 Umrr W
have already done so, and are prov
The store here closed every night
ing good workers.
Subscribe for the Mail today.
this week a t 5:00 p. m. until Saturday.
The housewife has serious prob
lems to confront these' days, trying
Hooverize and yet satisfy the de
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ w e * to
mands of hungry farm hands.
Mrs. Clyde Bentley spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Bosworth of Redford, while
Mr. Bentley was attending the autp
show.
if rTO~- box social given b the Chris
We have decided to open a permanent Meat Department in connect
tian Endeavor society of the Plymoutjb
Presbyterian church, Tuesday even
ion with our grocery, and will endeavor to c a rp -a full line of Fresh
ing, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
and Smoked M eat»at all times. Look over these prices.
Charles Barnes on Plymouth road, was
well attended. Two jolly sleighloads
came down from Plym outh^*/'
-isty persona., wm-. greapat>* Boxes
1
with lunch for two were auctioned
by H arry Robinson}and sold fo r
goodly sums, some ~gping as high
$2.00. Mr. Robinson, with hjs usual
stock ^of wit and humor, kept the
tun going. A fter supper a menagerie
w as'one of the features of-the even
ing’s entertainment, which was
troduced with a speech;by Mrv Robin
son, creating much merrimenfc-J Other
games and music filled out the pro
gram for the evening, all declaring
it one
..
o of the enjoyable events of the
season, and Mr. and Mrs. Barnes the
best entertainers. The society netted
the snug sum of $24.00.

!Buy a Home
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Flour is Selling Very Fast—Leave your Order
Buckwheat Flour, 10 lbs........................................................................ ..
Buckwheat Flour, 25 lbs
Eggola, a substitute for eggs, goes as far as three dozen eg g s:.. .25c
Golden Dates, per package............. ..................................................20c
Scratch Grain, per ew V ...................................................................... $4.75
Fresh Stock of Groceries Every Day

j

%ocal IRews

m

Murray’s Ice Cream Store

E

1ANNOUNCEMENTFOR1918$
I INSURANCE— BONDS 1

r

i

jA JflUCATIONS

I
I

VOORHIES and DAYTON

Dairy Feed
Agricultural
Lime
Hot Bed Sash
P lant Boxes
arid Manure

PlymouthAgricultural
Association

Telephone 370.

lymouth, Mich.

Sl L CAMPBELL, M. D.

I

♦

!
I

I New Meat Department I

X-celleut Drink, 30c value, at 21c or 5 lbs. for $1.00
QueenoftheBreakfast Table, 35c valueat28cor5lbs. for $130
Kingof Coffees, 40c value at 33c or 51bs. for $1.50

Witch Next Week's Paper for Kg Special m the Posy Ceotest
WE DELIVER EVERY MORNING

We Have Another
Shipment of

C O F F E E

per
- 26c
per
32c Frankforts, per lb. - 23e :
, per
26c Roast of Beef,
20c lb.
Sirloin, per lb.
24c Pot Roast of Beef, - 16c lb.
Round Steak, per lb.
22c

Wants, For Sale, To Rent, etc
U na. On* Inseition
I LOST—Ball of khaki yarn, S atur
day, between Murray’s and Willian
Street. Finder please leave a t R<
Cross headquarters.
stl

FETTINGILLand!
T h e H om e o f Q u a lity G ro c e r ie s

Phone 36 and 4 0

'I WANTED—Wood Choppers a t
once. Phone 320-F8.
7 t* r

■ ri

«0c
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A d v e n tu r e

sheer upward, curved on Itself, and. fell
In a million-ton deluge on to Khlnjan
and Into Khlnjan valley, biasing and
roaring and thundering.
Earth’s Drink had been blocked by
the explosion and had found a new way
over tbe barrier before plunging down
again into the bowels of the world.
The one sky-flnng leap it made as its
weight burst down a mountain wall
was enough to blot out Khinjan for
ever, and what had been a dry, milewide moat was a shallow lake with
death’s rack and rubbish floating on
the surface.
. The earth rocked. King was up on
his feet in a second .and faced about
The Rangar laughed.
"So ends the ‘Heart of the H ills!’ ”
he said. “Think -kindly of her, sahib.
She thought well enough of you!”
He laughed again and sprang on the
black mare, and before King could
speak or raise a hand to stop him he
tfas off at wondrous speed along the
precipice In the direction of the* Khy
ber pass and India. Two of the men
who had come out of Khlnjau'mouuted
and spurred after him.
King collected his men and the wom
en and children. It was easy, for they
were numb from what they had wit
nessed and dazed by fear. In half an
hour he bad them mustered and
marching.

do ye know that have entered and not leave them to the mullah’s mercy.
never returned?”
They will leave the caves In a little
They ail nodded again. It was-com while, and win come up here. They
mon knowledge that Khlnjan was a are to go down into India and be made
very graveyard of the presumptuous. prisoners If the sirkar will not enlist
“She has aet a trap for the mullah. them. You are to wait for them here.”
She will let him and all his .men enter
“Is that all her message7‘ King
and will never let them out again!” asked him.
“How knowest thoo?” This from
'Nay. Thct is none of It! This is
two men, one on either hand.
her message: THOU SHALT KNOW
“Was I never In Khlnjan caves?” he THIS DAY, THOU ENGLISHMAN,
retorted. “Whence came I? I am her WHETHER OR NOT SHE TRULY
man, sent to help trap the mullah! I LOVED THEE! THERE SHALL BE
would have trapped all of you, but for PROOF SUCH AS EVEN THOU
being wearv of these ‘Hills’ and wish SHALT UNDERSTAND!”
ful to go hack to India and be par
Ismail slipped away and lost himself
doned! That is who I am! That Is among tbe men, and none of them'
how I know!”
seemed to notice that he had been
CHAPTER XXIII.
Their breath came’ and went slbl- away and had come again. It was a
lantly, and the darkness was alive with little more than an hour after dawn
They reached the Khyber famished
the excitement they thought them and the chilled rocks were beginning to
and were fed at All Masjld fort, after
selves too warrior-llke to utter.
grow wanner when the head of a pro
had given a certain password and
‘But what will she do then?” asked cession came out of Khlnjan gate and King
had whispered to the officer command
somebody.
started toward them over the valley. ing. But he did not change,Into Eu
King searched bis. memory,, and. in In all more than five hundred men ropean clothes yet, and none of his fol
& moment there came back to him a emerged and about a hundred women lowing suspected him of being an Eng
picture of the hurrying jezallchi he and children. Then:
lishman.
had held up in the Khyber pass, and
“Muhammad Anlm comes!” shouted
“A Rangar on a black mare has gone
recollection of the man’s words.
a voice from a crag top.
down the pass ahead of you In a hur
“Know ye pot," he said, “that long, They snuggled Into better hiding, ry," they told him at All Masjld. “He
ago she gave leave to all who ate salt- and there was no thought now of leav had two men with him and food
to be true to the salt? She gave the ing before the mullah should go by. enough. Only stopped long enough to
Khyber jezallchls leave to fight against It needed an effort to quiet them when make his business known.”
her. Be sure, whatever she does, she the mullah rose into view at last above
"What did he say his business is?”
will stand between no man and his the rise and paused for a minute to asked King.
stare across at Khinjan before lead
pardon!”
“He gave a sign and said a word
‘But will she lead a Jihad? We will ing hts four thousand down and on that satisfied us on that point!”
ward. He was silent as an Image, but
not fight against her!”
“Oh!" said King. “Cun you signal
‘Nay,’’ said King, drawing his breath ills men roared like n river In flood and down Hie pass?"
Ismail's chin felt like a knife he made no effort to check them.
“Surely.”
lie dismounted, for he had to, and
against his collar bone, and Ismail’s
“Courtenay at Jamrud?"
iron fingers clutched his arm. It was tossed his reins to the nearest man
"Yes? In charge there and growing
time to give his hostage to Dame For with the air of an emperor. And he tired of doing nothing."
tune. "She will go down into India led the way down the eliffside without
“Signal down and ask him to have
and use her influence in the matter of hesitation, striding like a mountaineer. that bntli ready for me that I spoke
His men followed him noisily.
the pardons!” *
about. Goodby."
It was thirty minutes after the last
‘I believe thou art a very great liar
So he left' Air Masjld at the head of
Indeed!" said the man who .lacked part of the mullah's men had vanished a motley procession that grew noisier
of his nose. ‘The Pathan went, and through the gate, and his own men In and more confident every hour. Ismail
he did not come back. What proof dozens and twenties were scattered began to grow more lively and to have
along the cliff-top arguing against de a good many orders to fling to the rest.
have we?"
"Ye have me!" said King. “If 1 lay with growing rancoY, when a lone . "You mourn like a dog,” King told
show you no proof, how can I escape horseman ga'lloped out of Khinjan gate him. • “Three howls and a whine and
and started across the valley. He rode
you?”
a little sulking—and then forgetful
They all grunted agreement as to recklessly. He was either panic- ness !”
that. KlDg used his elbow to hit Is stricken or else bolder than the devil.
Ismail looked, nasty at that but did
In a minute King had recognized
mail In the ribs. He did not dare
not answer, although he seemed to
speak to him ; but now was tbe time the mare, and so had the eyes of fifty have a hot word ready. And thence
for Ismail to carry information to her. men around him. No man with half forward he hung his head more, and at
supposing that to be his job. And after un eye for a horse could have failed least tried to seem bereaved. But his
a minute Ismail rolled into a shadow to recognize that black mare, having manner was unconvincing none the
and was gone. King gave him twenty ever seen her once. In another two less, and King found it food for
minutes’ start, letting his men rest minutes King had recognized the Ran- thought.
heir legs and exercise their tongues. gar’s silken tnrban.
The ex-soldiers and would-be soldiers
Most of the men were staring down
Now that he was out of the mullah’s
marched In four behind him, growing
dutches—and he suspected Yasmlni ward at the Rangar’s head atf he urged hourly more like drilled men, and talk
the
mare
up
the
cliff
path,
when
the
would know of It within an hour oring. with each stride that brought
two, and before dawn In any event— explanation of Yasminl’s message them nearer India, more as men do
he began to feel like a player in a game came. It was only King, urged by who have an Interest In law and or
some
Intuition,
who
had
his
eyes
fixed
of chess- who foresees his opponent
der. Behind them tramped the wom
on Khinjan.
mate In so many, moves. •
There came a shock that actually en from Khlnjan. carrying their ba
If Yasmlnl were to let the mullah
bies and their husbands’ loads; and
and his men into the caves and to join Rwayed the hill they stood on. The behind them again were the other
forces with him In ^here, he would at more on the path below missed her women, who had been told they would
least have time to hurry back to India footing and fell a dozen feet, only to he overtaken In the Khyher, but who
with his eighty men and give warning. get yp again and scramble as If a thou- had actually had to run themselves
He might have time to call up the Khy hand devils were behind her, the Han raw-footed In order to catch up.
ber jezallchls and blockade the caves gar riding her grimly, like a Jockey In
Down the Khyber have come con
before the hive could swarm, and he a race! Three more shocks followed. querors, a dozen conquering kings, and
chuckled to'think of the hope of that. A great slice of Khlnjan suddenly as many beaten armies; but surely no
On the other hand, If there was to caved in with a roar, and smoke and stranger host than this ever .trudged
be a battle royal between Yasmlnl and dust burst upward through the tum between the echoing walls. The very
the mullah, he would he there to watch bling crust.
eagles screamed at them. Signals pre
There was a pause after that, as If
It and to comfort India with the news.
ceded them, and Courtenay himself
'Now we will go on again. In order the waiting elements were gathering rode up the pass to greet them. At
to be close to Khlnjan at break of day,” strength. For ten minutes they watched Jamrud they were given food and their
and
scarcely
breathed.
Rewa
Gunga
he said, and they all got up and obeyed
rifles were taken away from them and
him as if his word had been law to gained the summit and, dismoantlng, a guard was set to watch them. But
them for years. Of nil of them he was stood by King with the reins over his the guard only consisted of two men.
the only man In doubt—he who seemed arm. The mare was too blown to do both of whom were Pathans, and they
anything but stand and tremble. And assured them that, ridiculous though It
CHAPTER XXII.
most confident of all.
They swung along Into the darkness King was too enthralled to do anything sounded, the British were actually
t “Whither?” one whispered to King. under low-liung stars, trailing behlDd but stare.
willing to forgive their enemies and
“ To Khlnjan!" he unswered; and King’s horse, with only half a dozen of
“That is what a woman can do for to pardon all deserters who applied for
that was enough. Each whispered to Thera a hundred yards or so ahead as a man!” said Rewa Gunga grimly. pardon on condition of good faith In
the other, and they all became fired an advance guard, and all of jhem ex “She set a fuse and exploded all the the future.
with curiosity more potent than money pecting to see Khlnjan loom above each dynamite. There were tons of I t ! The
Thnt they, prayed to Allah like little
bribes.
next valley, for distances and dnrkness galleries must have fallen in, one on children lost and found. The women
When be halted at last and dis are deceptive In the "Hills.’’ even to the other! A thousand men digging crooned love-songs to their babies over
mounted and sat down and the strag trained eyes Suddenly the advance for a thousand years could never get the clear tires and the men calked—
glers caught up. panting, they held a guard halted, but did not shoot. And Into Khlnjan now, and the only way and talked—and ‘talked until the stars
council of war all together, with Is as King caught up with them he saw out Is down Earth’s D rink! She bade grew Mg as moons to weary eyes and
me come and bid you goodby, sahib. I they slept at last, to dream of khhkl
mail sitting at King’s hack and leaning they were talking with someone.
a chin on his shoulder tn order to hear
He had*to ride up close before he
uniforms and karnel sahibs who knew
better. Rone pressed on bone, and the recognized the Orakzal Pathan.
neither fear nor favor and who said
place crew numb; King shook him off
“Saldam!” said the fellow with a
things that were so. It Is a mad world
. a dozen times; but each time Ismail grin. “I bring one hundred and
to the Himalayan hlllman where men
set his chin hack on the same spot, as eleven!”
In authority tell truth unadorned with
As he spoke graveyard shadows rose
a dog will that listens to his master.
out shame and without consideration—
Tet he Insisted he was her man. and ont of the darkness around and leaned
a mad, mad world, and perhaps too exon rifles.
pot King’s.
"Otic to be wholesome/ but pleasant
"Be ye men all ex-soldlers of the
"Now, ye men of the ‘Hills.’ ” said
while the dream lasts.
King, “listen to me who am political- raj?" King asked them.
Over In the fort Courtenay placed
“Aye!" they growled In chorus.
offender - wltlf - reward - for - capturea bath at King’s disposal and lent him
“Who gave you leave to come?” King
offered !” That was a gem of a title.
clean clothes and a razor. But he was
It fired their imaginations. “I know asked.
not very cordial.
“None! He told us of the pardons
things that no soldier would find ojjt
“Tell me all the war news!” said
In a thousand years, and I will tell and we came!”
King, splashing in the tub. And Cour
“Aye!” said the Orakzal Pathan,
you some of what I know."
tenay told him, passing him another
Now be had to be carefuL If he drawing King aside. “But she gave
cake of soap when the first was fin
were, to Invent too much they might me leave to seek them out and tempt
ished. After all, there was not much
-denounce ‘ him «9V'a tfaltor to the them !”
to tell—butchery In Belgium—Huns
“And
what
does
she
Intend?”
King
“Hills" In general. If he were to tell
and guns—and the everlastingly glori
them too little they would lose in asked him suddenly.
ous stand that saved Paris and France
“She? Ask Allah, who put the spirit
terest and might very well desert him
and Europe.
/
the first pinch. He must feel for In her! How should I know?”
“According to the cables our men are
“We will march again, my brothers!”
the middle way and upset no preju
going
the
records
one
better.
I
think
King shouted, and they streamed along
dices.
that’s all," said Courtenay.
“She has dfiicovered that this mul- behind him, now with no advance
“Then why the stiffness ?" asked
: lab Muhammad Anlm Is no true mus- guard, but with the Orakzal Pathan
King. “Why-am I talked to at the
striding
beside
King’s
horse,
with
a
- 11m, but an nnbelieving dog of a forend
of a tube, so to speak T’
rlgRST from Faranglstan! She has great hand on the saddle. IJke the
“You’re under arrest I” said Courte
. - ttqier nefed that he plans to make him- others, he seemed decided In his mind
nay.
“Thou
Shalt
Know
This
Day,
Thou
:*ptf an emperor In these hills, and to that the hakim ought not to be allowed
“Tbe-deuce I am 1”
Englishman, Whether or Not She
much chance to escape.
\ ei t t r Mllmen Into slavery!” Might
“I’m taking care of you myself to
Truly Loves Thee.’*
Jnst as the dawn was tinting the
•» tlr nerve the mullah up hot while
obviates the necessity of putting a sen
• shoot It! Beyond any doubt'not much surrounding peaks with softest rose would have stayed In there, but she! try on guard over you.”
■mot* than a mile away the mullah was they topped a ridge, and Khlnjan lay commanded me. She said, ‘Tell King;
“Good of you, rm sure. What’s it
getting even by condemning the lot'of below them across the mile-wide bone- sahib my love was true, ; Tell him 1 an 811001?“
ih e il to death. “An eye for the risk dry valley. And while they watched, give hlm^ India and all Asia
"I don’t mind telling you, but I’d
'<* atf k j e r say the unforgiving “HUla.’ and the Khlnjan men were beginning were at my mercy 1’ ”
rather you’d wait. Tbe minute you
~'wus .should go back Into to murmur <for they needed no last
While the Hangar spoke there wm* were sighted word was wired down to
w
i would be tortured . view of the place to satisfy any long three more earth tremors in swift suc headquarters, and the general himself
ings !) nohe else than Ismail rose from cession, and a thunder out of
will be up here by train any minute.”
behind a rock and came to King’s stir
if .the very “Hills” were coming to
ij e r y well,” said King. “Got a drup. He tuggtd and King backed his an end. The mare, grew frantic amd
g af t Got • black one? Blacker the
horse until they stood together apart. the Rangar summoned six m hntq H i t fegerr
* “
I message," "said la- her.
B e was out of faia both sad remem
Suddenly. rir±t over the tqp of Khin- bered th at minute that he had not
Jsn* upper r lu , where only the region
■ elgdr since, leaving India.
« b tr a s weer perched, there burst it column of M e t , tfttred. with sqp* of the stain
water. Immeasurable, huge, th at for s removed, he <8d not look like a man In
« 0 moment blotted out the sun. ft- rot* treufcU us he filled ‘Mr M u n lwUh the
-'SooJ l - ' p p p '
Jfcjgv,
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But out of the corner of his eye, and
/ace or twice by looking back delib
erately, King saw that Ismail was
taking the members of his new band
one by one and whispering to them.
What he said was a mystery, but as
they talked each man looked at King.
And the more they talked the better
pleased they seemed. And as the day
-wore on the more deferential they
grew. By midday If King wanted to
dismount there were three at least to
hold, his stirrup and ten to help him
mount again.
Four thousand men with women and
children and baggage do not move so
swiftly as one man or a dozen, espe
cially In the "Hills,” where discipline
Is reckoned beneath a proud man’s
honor. There were many miles to go
before Khlnjan when night fell and
the mnllah bade them camp. He bade
them camp because they would have
(feme It otherwise In any case.
When the evening meal was eaten,
and sentries had been set at every van
tage point, there came another order
from tbs mullah. The women and
children •'ere to be left in camp next
dawn, apd to remain there until sent
for. Tlivre was murmuring at that
around the camp, and especially among
King’s contingent But King laughed.
“It Is good!” he said.
“Why? How so?” they asked him.
“Bid your women make for the Khyber soon after the mnllah marches to
morrow. Bid them travel down the
Khyber until we and they meet!”
“But—”
“Please yourselves, sahibs!” The
hakim's air was one of supremest In
difference. “As for me, I leave no
women behind me in the mountains,
I am content."
They murmured a while, but they
gave the orders to their women, and
King watched the women nod.
Even as Yasmlnl had tested him and
tried him before tempting him at last,
she. must be watching him now, for
even the East repeats Itself. She had
sent Ismail for that purpose. It wa3
likely that her course would depend on
his. If he failed, she was done with
him. If lie succeeded in establishing a
strong position of his own, she would
yield. With or without Ismail’s aid,
with or without his enmity, he must
control his eighty men and give the
slip to the mullah, and he_went-at once
about the best way to do both.
“We will go now," he said quietly.
“That sentry in yonder shadow has
bis back turned. He has overeaten.
We will rush him and put good running
between us and the mullah.”
Surprised Into obedience, and too de
lighted at the prospect of action to
wonder why they should obey a hakim
so, they slung on their bandoliers and
made ready. Ismail brought up King’s
horse and he mounted. And then at
Kind’s word all eighty made a sudden
swoop on the drowsy sentry and took
him unawares. They tossed him over
the cliff, too startled to scream an
alarm ; and though sentries on either
hand heard them and shouted, they
were gone like wind-blown ghosts of
dead men before the mullah even knew
what was happening.
They did not halt until not one of
them could nyi another yard. King
trusting to his horse to find a footing
along the cliff-tops, and to the men to
Sad the way.

^ -^ -
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And then the general came and did
not wait for King to get dressed but
burst into the bathroom and shook
hands with him while he was still
naked and asked ten questions (like
a gatling gun) while King was getting
on his trousers, divining each answer
after the third word and waving the
rest aside.
"And why am I arrested, sir?" asked
King the moment he could slip the
question In edgewise.
“Oh, yes, of course. Try the case
here as well as anywhere. What does
this mean?”
Out of his pocket the general pro
duced a letter that smelt strongly of
a scent King recognized. He spread
it out on a table, and King read. It
was Yasminl’s letter that she had sent
down the Khyber to make India too
hot to hold him.
“Too bad about your brother,” said
the general. “The body is hurled.
How much Is true about the head?”
King told him.
“Where’s she?" asked the gener&L
King did not answer. The general
waited.
“I don’t know, sir."
“Ask the Rangar,” Courtenay sug
gested.
“Where Is he?” asked King.
“Caught him coming down the Khy
ber on his black mare and arrested

He Said He Was Nearly Sure He
Heard Weeping.
him. He’s in the next room! I hope
he’s to be lmnged. So that I can buy
the mare," he added cheerfully.
King whistled softly to himself, and
the general looked at him through
half-closed eyes.
“Go in and talk to him, King. Let
me know the result.”
He had picked King to go up the
Khyber on that errand not for noth
ing. He knew King and he knew the
symptoms. Without answering him
King obeyed. He went out of the .room
Into a dark corridor and rapped on
the door of the next room to the
right. There was a muffled answer
from within. Courtenay shouted some
thing to the sentry outside the door
und he called another man, who fitted
a key in the lock. King walked into
a room in which one lamp was burn
ing nud the door slammed shut be
hind him.
lie was in there an hour, and it
never did transpire just what passed,
for he can hold his tongue on any sub
ject like a clam, and the general. If
anything, jam go him one better. Cour
tenay was placed- under orders not to
talk, so those who say they know exa « ^ what happened in the room be
tween the time when the door was
shut on King and the time when he
knocked to have It opened and called
for the general. are not telling the
truth.
What Is known Is that finally the
genera) hurried through the door and
ejaculated, “Well, I’m d----- d l” be
fore he could close it again. The sen
try (Punjabi Mussulman) has sworn
to that over a dozen campfires since
the day.
And It is known, too, for the sentry
has taken oath on it and has told the
story so many times without much
variation that no one who knows the
man’s record doubts any longer—It is
known that when; the doer opened
again King and the' general walked
out with the Rangar between them.
And the Rangar had no turban on,
but carried It unwound In his hand.
And his golden hair fell nearly to his
knees and changed his whole appear
ance. And he was weeping. And he
was not a Rangar at ail, but She, and
how anybody can ever have mistaken
her for a man, even in man’s clothes
and with her skin darkened, was be
yond the sentry's pow&r to guess. He
for one, etc. . . . But nobody be
lieved that part of his tale.
As Yussuf bin Ali said over tbe
campfire up the Khyber later on,
“When she sets out to disguise her
self, she is what she will be, and he
who says he thinks otherwise has two
tongues and nA conscience!”
■ What is surely true is that the four
of them—Yasmlnl, tbe general, Cour
tenay and King—sat np all night in a
room in the fort, talking together,
while a succession of sentries over
strained their ears endeavoring to hear
through keyholes. And the sentries
heard nothing and invented very much.
But Parian Singh, the Sikli, who
carried In bread and cocoa to them at
about five the next morning, and
found- them still talking, heard King
say. “So, In my opinion, sir, there’ll
be no Jihad in these parts. There’ll
be sporadic raids, of course, but
nothing a brigade can’t deal with. The
heart of the holy war’s torn out and
thrown away.”
“Very well," said the general. “You
can go up the Khyber again and join
your regiment”
But by that time the Rangar’s tur
ban was on again and the tears were
dry, and it was Pariah Singh who
threw most doubt on the sentry’s tale
about the golden hair. But, as the
sentry said, do doubt Parian Singh
was jealous.
There is no doubt whatever that the
general went back to Peshawur in the
train at eight o’clock and that the
Rangar went with him in a separate
compartment with about a doses h ilt
men chosen from among those who had
corae Aown with King.
And It is certain, th at before they
went King had a talk with the Banger
In a room alone.' of which converse<.-• however, the ■entry reported aft
erward that he dhl not overbear one

word; and be had to go to "the doctor
with a cold in his ear a t th a t He said
M was nearly sure he heard weeping
Bat on the other hand, those who saw
both of them come out Were Certain
that both were smiling.
It is quite certain that Athelstan
King went up the Khyber again, for
the official- records say so, and they
never Me, especiallyAn time of war. ffe
rode a coal-black mare, and Courtenay
allied blm “Chlkkl"—e 'Utter."
Some say the Hangar went to Delhi.
Some say Yasmlnl Is In DelhL Some
say no. But it is quite certain that be
fore he started up the Khyber King
showed Courtenay a great gold brace
let that he had under his sleeve. Five
men saw him do It.
And if that was really Rewa Gunga
In the general’s train, wpy was the
general so painfully polite to him? And
why did Ismail Insist on riding in the
train, instead of accepting King’s offer
tQ go.up the Khyber with him?
One thing is very certain. King was
right about the Jihad. There has been
none in spite of all Turkey’s and Ger
many’s efforts. There have been spo
radic raids, much as usual, but nothing
one brigade could not easily deal with,
the press to the contrary notwithstand
ing.
King of the Khyher rifles is now a
major, for you can see that by turning
up the army list.
But If you wish to know Just what
transpired in the room In Jamrud Fort
while the general and Courtenay wait
ed. you must ask King—If you dare;
for only be knows, and one other. It
is not likely you can find the other.
But it is likely that you may hear
fltom both of them again, for “A wom
an and intrigue are one!” as India
says. The war seems long, and the
world is large, and the chances for in
trigues are almost infinite, given such
combination as King and Yasmlnl and
a love affair.
And as King says on occasion:
“Kuch dar nahin h a i! There is no such
thing as fear!” Another one might
say. “The roofs the limit!”
And bear in mind, for this is impor
tant: King wrote to Yasmlnl a letter,
in Urdu from the mullah's cave, in
which he as good as gave her his word
of honor to be her “loyul servant"
should she choose to return to her alle
giance. He is no splitter of hairs, no
qulhbler. His word is good on the
darkest night or wherever he casts a
shadow in the sun.
"A man and his promise—a womar
and intrigue—are one!"
(THE END.)
W HY JEN N IE H A T E S F L O W E R S

B o d y T e rrib ly S
Mr! Mabn’t CMKtai WmMS-?
ctl OitUDw'i Were Diet
Bethk Wm tetereL
“For six months I couldn't
Wea so swollen as the resultt of
trouble,” says Geo. T. Madai. 10 1
Vernon Ave., Pitman Grove,__
N- J.: “Backache drove me nearly
and big lumps formed
over each kidney. I
bloated until I weighed
407 pounds, and I was a
sight to behold. The
water in my system
pressed 'around my heart
and I sometimes felt as
if I was being strangled.
The kidney secretions
were scanty and con
tained a thick sedt «.
ment.
“No one can imagine how 1
I finally went to the hospital, but v
am operation waa suggested I
not consent and came hon
“I heard bow Doan’s ]
lmd helped others, so I <---------the other medicines and started 1
ing them. The second day I be,
to improve and as I continued,
hack stopped paining and the swe”
went down. The other kidney 1
bles left, too, and I was soon as
as ever.”
Sworn to before me,
Philip Schmits, Notary Public..
Gat Doaataat Aay State, SO*a
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FOSTEKAOLBURN CO, BUFFALO. N.T.
Rapid Spread of Rice Buslneaa.^
The growth In California of the aUre
business has been phenomenal. Ia ree
spring of 1909 the office of cereal ntvestigatlons of the United States de
partment of agriculture' began te stse f
varieties of riee near Biggs. SlmiHr
tests were made at places In the f^ n
Joaquin and Sacramento valleys, in
1912 the first commercial crop of riee,
1,400. acres, was planted on adobe sill
near Biggs. The results were so sat
isfactory that 6,000 acres were planted
the succeeding year. From that tbe
rice area grew to 16,000 acres In 19C4;
28,000 acres In 1915; 70,000 acres in
1916, and 100,000 acres in 1917. rm *
total value of this year’s crop Is esti
mated at $11,000,000. .
*

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water add l oz. B o
Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound,
and *4 oz. of glycerine. Any druggist « «
put this up or you can mix it -at home at
very little cost. Full directions for mik
ing and use come in each box of BaiVo
Compound. It wiU gradually darken
streaked, faded gray hair, and make it soft
and glossy. It will not color the scalp, is not
sticky or greasy, and does not rub off. Adv.

They Mean to Her the Very Opposite
of Green Fields, Pleasant Odors,
Birds and Bees.

More Conservation.
"In times like these when food Is so
high,” remarked the Observer of Events
“I hate flowers," said Jennie, a lit and Things, "a man thinks twice be
tle Italian girl of 9. as she bent over fore ‘costing his bread upon the wa
the pile of white daisy petals on the ter.’ ”
kitchen table. She was busily pick
ing up the "peps," first dipping each
P lie s C u r ed In 6 t o 14 D a y s _____
D ra o tita refu n d m ohey I t PAZO O IN T U B N T tsJM
stem in paste smeared on a piece of to
c u re Itching. B lind. B leedln* o r P ro ttu d la c P f ln .
board, slipping a petal up each stem F irst a p p lica tio n give* relief. Kto.
and inserting it in one of the green
Try to live right and don’t worry
tubes on the wreath.
Flowers to her did not spell green about how you are going to die.
fields, pleasant odors or something
soft and agreeable to feel and handle.
To this little girl living in the crowded
Italian district on the lower west side
of New York city, flowers meant piles
of hideously colored petals of cambric,
stiff with starch and dye and smelling
strongly of alcohol, glue and paste.
These she bad to fetch from the fac
tory every day after school. Before
Perhaps if yoar head w a
school the next morning the family
is d e a r as a whistle,
had to "manufacture" them into
flowers.
would not ache—
Everyone worked, all except the
father, who declared that it was not
“a man’s work," and an older son, who
fo r y o u r
was driver on a wagon truck. Even
the baby, 18 months old, could help by
picking apart the petals. Maggie, 4
(art n o c o s t to you)
years old. was too young to go to
school, but she could work the greater
50400,000have used this 29-ye»rold rw
medy. Forchroniccatarrh, sore nose,
part of the day. Nardo, aged 6, was
coughscoIda.saeerinr.nose-Uee<Lete.
an expert hand, although his mother
Write uaforcomniimmtarycan,or boy
tube at draggiit’a. Uwill benefit you
complained that he wanted to plsy.
time*more than it coeta.orwe pay
money back. For trialcanfree wi He to
Besides Jennie there was little Ange
BMsoam.
e t.
lina,' a hunchback of 11 years, vho
was really tbe forewoman of tbe
group, seeing to It that each day's
quota was faithfully done.
Hie account-book showed that six
dozens of wreaths, with 89 flowers,
were finished every night Tbe but
tercup wreaths brought 8 cents adozen and the daisies 10 cents. For
Mothers who value this work the family received $2.88
the health of their chil
or $3.60 a week, according to whether
dren should never bo
they worked on buttercups or daisies.
without M T u t m n
—Louise C. Gdencrantz, in World Out
SWEET POWDERS
CHILDREN, for use when
look.
needed. They tend to
Break op Colds, Believe
Eyes Made of Rubber.
^ Feverishness. Worms,
Everybody knows that eyes were
C onstipation, Head
made to rubber. Very few know that
ache, Teething disorders
eyes are now being made of rubber.
and Stomach Troubles. ■
______, Used by Mother* fa r
This is one of the million results of tbe
ft years. Sold by Druggists everywhere
war, notes a correspondent
I cts. Trial package FREE. Addrem
Glass eyes are«always more or less
A. S. OLMSTED, LE ROY, H. T.
uncomfortable, and frequently unsight
ly, und It Is Interesting, therefore
when the deformities of war are so
serious a subject of consideration, to
Y o u feel so “blue” that even
learn that two French workers, Mrae.
Lemaltre and Teulllieres, have evolved
the s k y looks yellow , y o u need
a a entirely new method of replacing a
lost eye. By the use of a combination
of a hard and Boft rubber substance
they have achieved their aim and are
producing an eye That looks well and
feels well.

T r y K o n d o n ’s

h e a d a c h e

CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKLY

fm

WHEN

P E L S

“Light of the Moon.”
The phrase “the light of the moon"
Is an indefinite one, not used by sci
entists and used by others in a mistak
en and misleading sense. The moon
has no light of its own, and tbe odI.v
light that comes from It Is the reflected
light of the sun, without any warmth
or life-giving quality or any effect on
vegetation. As loosely used by many
persons, the expression “Jjght of the
moon” means a few nights In each
month preceding and a few nights fot»
lowing.full moon. Many persons thteir
this “light of the moon” period has an
Important bearing On seed germination
and plant growth, but that Is a mte
take.
Sequoyah, inventor *f the Cherokee
alphabet, was one of the grant men
a t the Indian race. He waa a .halfbreed. whore English same f was
Hie fa lte r sees e whits
and his mother s teDddood Is

A sluggish Ever and poorly acting
kidneys fail to destroy food potions,
which affect the mind as well as body,
t Smlmot Amt MmMrimmto * s W m li.
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I V E S W IF E
Fran Suffering by Getting
Her Lydia E. Phikbam’s
Vegetable Compound.

ix&

C oavW I
D o?

M

T h e B ro k e n
T ie

Take Cam of Y.-----Nothing el*e wlU do o s _____
keep themIn See eoadlUoa u
Dr. David Roberta'
P H Y S IC B A L L a n d
H O R S E T O N I C 't T

b .k a M M a t s ’ 1st Ca. 100 SraaO t

Get the Genuine

CASCARA

_ Pittsburgh, Pa.—'“ Fear many month*
ia w « o at aw* to do my work owfa^^to
canted b a c k a c h e
and headaches. A
friend called m y
attention to one of
your n e w s p a p e r
advertisements and
im m e d ia te ly my
husband b o u g h t
three b o t t l e s of
L/dtoE. Ptakham’s
■ v e g e ta b le Com
p o u n d f o r m e.
A fter taking two
bottles I felt fine
•end my trooblea earned by th a t weak-------• a thing of the past. AH women
ffer a a ld id should try Lydia E.
m’a Veeretable Compound/*—
J o . RoBBBBtG, 63B K nappS t,
,« tta b a rg h ,P a .
men who anffer from any form of
as indicated by displacements,.
*“ ulceration, irregularities,
i Hi I mh, uarrousnesa or
_______ , aboold accept Mrs. Rohr’herg’s suggestion and give Lydia E.
Mtakham”* Vegetable Compound a
thorough triaL
For over forty years i t has been
correcting such ailments. I f you have
lerious complication* w rite f o r
ce
:e to Lydia
Lgdia E. Pinkham Hedidm
, Lynn,

throwing kisses as “the actors” finally
Economy.
came into th e ring. She Clapped her
3 1 * More
don’t know what Tm going
little hands to the fullness of innocent to “1doJust
For Your
for
clothes
this winter,” co
spontaneous delight as “the star per
Money.
formers” of the group went through plained Mrs. Brown- Jones. “Every
thing
Is
getting
so
dreadfully
expen
their amateur stunts.
sive I"
Then. Eva seemed translated into
“Why don’t you take up Interpretive
fairyland. The clown had kept his dancing T" inquired the head of the
word. More than that, he had added family. T guess I can afford to buy
the feature of music to the enter you a couple of yards of cheesecloth.”
tainment, for just as the lads had
performed their sharg of the function,
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
two members of the circus baud, play
little liver pills pot up 40 years
ing cornets, appeared on the scene, original
ago. They regulate liver and bowels. Ad.
By Curb* Ellsworth Kingsley
and, keeping march time to the march
B e n d oa j
they delivered, the clown’s daughter,
tablet, ynaae
Woman Invented temptation, but
all radiant with tulle and tinsel, drove mqn have monopolised It since.
(C o p y rig h t. 1*17, W e ate rn N ew sp a p e r U n io n .) slowly Into the ring, seated in her
gilded chariot, white ribbon linefti
Good Intentions should have asbestos
Gordon Espey, ringmaster of Sill- guiding the two snowy pontes. _
covers.
_
ery’s Great Circus, flecked the ear of
And then, the wonder of wonders for
»a water boy who had stumbled over a
Eva,
into
the
ring
bounded
the
clown.
rope with the tip of his long-lashed
whip, and gave the urchin a quarter Oh. bnt he was funny! and oh, the
to mend his bawling. He caught a rapturous delight of Eva and the out
stake man drinking- out of a bottle, side audience, as Napoleon Bonaparte
t Contents15Plad I
seized the offending vessel and came upon the scene, the gifted, trick
mule who chased his master in a cir
smashed It against a plank.
cle,
toppled
him
over
the
ropes,
threw
“You’re discharged, no tippling
herel" roared the neat and nifty king him off his back and danced about
For InAnt* md
him on his own hind feet!
of the sawdust circle.
Never was so much delight crowded
“Ought to have known better," re
marked a hustler to the culprit “He’s into the space of. a single hour, and
dead down on the hard drink. They the child wonder of the white ponies
Bay he goes clear around a block to came Into the room where Eva was,
keep from passing a saloon, he hates and kissed her, and presented her
them so. Espey Is a queer one—bet with a great overflowing bag of pea
nuts, pop corn and candy, and the
^ jlTgohol- 3 r a n osw t J
he’s had a history.”
clown made a speech to Eva’s "actor"
Yes, Gordon Espey had a history, friends, and the air rang with the ac
I sim ilatin g th e lw * byfetfiM* I
and It had climaxed in making htm clamations of the juvenile group.
Itir^theSioaatfeaiidRsabg
the odd makeup of humanity he was,
“So you’re back from your grand
Strictness and severity were strangely
philanthropic
excursion,
are
you?”
mixed with the most generous of In
I Therrty Promoting
stincts. And then he would become hailed the ringmaster, as the clown
1 ChectfclnessMJBBtCMtt*
angry if the remotest reference was reappeared on the circus grounds.
“Yes, what’s your interest, Espey?”
I neB*rOplam,Mi»pWM”*
made to these wayward Impulses.
I Mineral. N o t K a b c o tic
“Oh, mister! can we speak a word challenged the clown keenly. "Say,
with you?" hailed the ringmaster as you're not by any means the gruff old
he came outside of the big tent, and bear you pretend to be, and if you had
seen'all*the
good
a
little
attention
to
Espey turned, with his habitual scowl,
to be confronted by twelve boys rang the poor and lowly has worked out,
ing in age from eight to twelve years; you’d come out of that close shell of
yours. Look here, I’ve given a pass
their leader acting as spokesman.
“What is it?" he snapped out, al to that odd dozen amateur actors for
a s s s .
ways on the suspicious alert for appli tomorrow night. See that It’s hon
. A helpful Remedy
cations for free passes, runaways anx ored. will you?”
I Constipation and DiattN**
“What about the six dollars and fifty
ious to Join the circus, cut-rate nui
a n d F ev e ris h n e s s anfl
cents? Of course you got that.”
sances. and the like.
H
L o s s O F S l!E£ r nCV
“Sure
I
did,”
acknowledged
the
open“We want to know if we can hire
| re s u lting tb w e f to a -m jp 0^
hearted clown frankly, “and added as
your clown?”
much
more
to
it,
and
^donated
the
facsimile SifrurtBrec*
“Well, that’s good!” decided the ring
whole of It to buy an Invalid chair for
master. “What for now?”
the little miss,” and then he was quite
“Our circus.”
Tax
“O h! a rival in the field, hey?” rai amazed at the persistency of the ring
N EW Y O R gi
ned Espey. “And where may this cir master In betraying an interest in de
rails of the incident of the afternoon,
cus of yours be?"
even to the location of the widow’s
“Down in a lot, next to Mrs. Dau-^J
iel’s house," was explained hurriedly,-' home.
and with a certain spice of pride. “You ' At dusk that evening Gurdon Espey
left the circus grounds after carefully
see, mister, little Eva Daniels has been placing a bank note in an envelope. He
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
sick for a long time. Now she’s Just sought out the scene of the amateur
able to- sit up. And we all love her circus of the afternoon and the home
so much, and it's her birthday, and we of Mrs. Daniels adjoining. He was
want to give her a surprise.”
almost‘steal thy as he advanced up the
“She’s a fairy 1” piped up a little fel garden path. The front door was
low of eight.
closed, but light streamed broadly
“No, she’s just an angel!” supple across the middle of the porch,’ al
C U R E S T H E S IC K
mented a companion.
A n d p r e v e n t s others h a v i n g t h e d i s e a s e n o m a t t e r h o w
though It was In shadow.
exposed. SO c e n t , and f l a b o t t l e , $S and $10 a d—em
“We’ve made a sawdust ring Just
Espey crept up the steps on tip toe.
b o t t l e * . All good d r u g g i s t s a n d t u r f good* h o u s e s . '
like yours, only a tiny one,” went on He stooped down, drew out the en
Spohn Medical Co., Manufacturers, Goshen, IixL,U .S.A.
the spokesman of the party. “We’ve velope and attempted to push It under
got quite a program. I swallow a the door, but this set so closely shut
sword. Dick Brown does some soump- that the interstices would not admit
saults. Ned Bates walks a clothesllbe the envelope.
tight-rope. Of course, they’re poor
"What is it, please?” spoke a volco
occasional slight stimulation.
stunts, so we want to hire yonr clown at the shadowed eud of the porch,
for about an hour, to make Eva laugh, startling Espey quite, and straining
and feel good.”
his vision, he made out a feminine,
“Do you happen to know how much form rising from a chair.
a clown costs?" Interrogated the ring“I fancy I am detected!” and he half
correct
master.
laughed In an embarrassed way. “I
“No, sir, but we’ve got six dollars am one of the circus men, madam, and
and fifty cents among us. You see, we we are all so Interested in that little
all'get fifty cents from our parents to tot of yours, that we want to make it
come to your clrcns tonight, and poor easier for her, and I was leaving a
-little Eva can’t be moved this far, so trifle—"
we’ve put our money together to hire
fcnol nlor lrle
p A ss
A norr ra
P ate
I a rF aaces
r p « usually
indicate
There Gurdon Espey paused. There,
^ Woodf
r tbe abeence of Iron to
the clown, and give Eva a real good directly in front of the window, both
a condition w hich w ill be greatly helped by L f t T l C r 8 1TOH A H IS
time.”
had come to a halt. The full radiance
“Nothing doing," growled Espey,
starting to pass on his way, when ont from the lamplight within flooded their
D is a s te rs o f G re a t M agnitude.
London Coffee S ta lls.
They were stunned at the un
of a side tent dodged a Jolly-faced faces.
Cutastrophles on land since 1800, In
Coffee stalls run by women, which
expected confrontment — man and
lump of rotundity.
which more than 1,000 persons lost are a common sight in London and
wife!
“Who says it?” rollicked the same.
lives: 1908, Italy, earthquake, other large cities of Gfeat Britain to
“Gurdon!” (lied upon the lips of the their
“Sick girl, boy friends getting up a woman, and she wavered and w’as 164,850 killed; 1902, Martinique, earth day, are a revival rather than a war
show for the little Indy? What time forced to steady herself by grasping quake and fire, 40,000 killed; 1915, expedient, says a writer In the Dolly
does this greatest show on earth come the porch rail.
Italy, earthquake, 35.000 killed; 1889, Chronicle. For It was a woman who,
on the boards, kids?"
“Alice!" uttered the man, and the Japan, flood 10,000 killed; 1900, Gal nearly a century ago, started the first
'Two o’clock, sir,” explained the habitual cynical expression left his veston,, tidal wnve, 7,000 killed; 1859. coffee stall outside the London docks
spokesman of the group. “Oh, I hope face, and the glowing eyes told of a Quito, earthquake, 5,000 killed; 1896, to supply working men with early
you can come!”
China, flood, 5,000 killed; 1842, Cape breakfasts. And for many years wom
new soul aroused.
“Come? I wouldn’t miss It for fifty
She shrank back. It was under the J-faytlon, earthquake, 4,000 killed ; 1894, en had a monopoly In this kind of ca
dollars! I’ll he there In regular trim, memory of five years previous when j Venezuela, earthquake, 3.000 killed; tering until the early morning 6ta.ll de
and my trick donkey. Napoleon Bona she had fled from this man as from a 1887, Japan, tidal wave. 3,000 killed; veloped Into an all-night institutionparte, and my little girl—for I’ve got pestilence, for soul and body were 1889,-Johnstown, I’a.,
flood, 2,275 which required a man to look after.
killed; 1910, Japan, flood, 1.000 killed;
one. bless her—In her gold chariot,
given over to drink until she had 1910, Costa Rica, earthquake, 1,000
driving two milk-white ponies. I feared
The Q«Wm That Dm K---------- — .
for her life. She had hidden
aeXaaii
of It* toDlo ana
and laxauTe
la x a tiv e nnn,
effect. U
> W■
*■
should say i t ! Don't worry. Espey.” away from him and now—he had found killed; 1917, Halifax, explosion, 2,000 Beooese
B roiso Q uinine c an bo -ta- k- e- n- b r a n r o e a w ltboa*
causing nervo u sn e ss
continued the clown, waving a reassur
killed.—Capper’s Weekly.
t* on ly o n e "Broun
her.
sig n a tu re U on box.
ing hand to the ringmaster. “It don’t
cost you anything, and the stunt will ~ “Alice!" he said, his tones tremu
BOSCHEE’S GERMAN SYRUP
A bushel of fun ls sometimes foV
be a famous advertisement for our own lous. but not uncertain, “since the day
of your absence and thaf of your dear
lowed by a peck of trouble.
show. See?”
will
quiet
your
cough,
soothe
the
in
little
one
awakened
me
to
a
realiza
Mrs. Alice Daniels was one of. the
When you climb a water wagon don’t
poorest persons In the town, but every tion of my utter unworthines^irerdrop flammation of a sore throat and lungs,
stop irritation In the bronchial tubes; ask for a transfer.
body liked her and respected the mod of liquor has passed my lips."
“Our little one,” she corrected Mm, Insuring a good night’s rest, free from
est. ladylike seamstress who had come
to the little village a few years pre for she recognized In him the regen coughing and with easy expectoration
to the morning. Made aud sold to
vious. As to little Eva, the widow’s erated man.
"May I come back?’ he added, with America for fifty-two years. A won
child, she was one of those lovely be
ings who weave themselves closely into a longing glance through tbe window derful prescription, assisting Nature in
at a little white-robed form lying oh building up your general health and
the hearts of air on first sight.
throwing off the disease. Especially
Her mother had propped her up In a a trundle cot.
Her hands clasped, her eyes were useful In lung trouble, asthma, croup,
chair looking out upon the open lawn
and the lot beyond, telling her that her suffused, her care-worn, but still beau bronchitis, etc. For sale in all civil
rare boy friends had got up a show tiful (ace looked up to him trustingly,' ised countries.—Adv.
especially for her edification. Eva was hopeful, longingly.
“Oh, Gurdon!" she sobbed, “will yon
He Got the Girl.
all excitement and expectancy. She
was kept busy bowing and smiling and come back to u s?’
“I am amazed that you should pro
pose to my daughter. You have not
knowu her a week.”
Can 8leep In Peace.
Dehydrated Food Products.
“Yes, but I have known you for some
Here’s a boon for the tired commu time, and everybody says your daugh
As food for armies In the field de
hydrated products are almost IdeaL ter and the man who discovered It fig ter takes after you.”
A U E N I B W A N T E D — E i t h e r k x , m i k l IS M
p e r m o n th . O u r g o o d s a r e a n e c r a a lty . K n One of the most Important features of ures that he Ls going to be hailed as
cloao t u u n p f o r re p ly . A IK * M lU a. O m f f l M ) .
the food conservation movement In the benefactor of the race that races
Washington has several
Germany since the outbreak of the for the 5 :15 every night, muses a New street car conductors.
W. N, U , DETROIT, NO. 4-1011
York
correspondent;.
This
commuter,
war, a writer states, has been the prac
BATTLE CREEK NEWS
tice of dehydrating fruits and vegeta who lives to the suburbs, has a.habit OUR BOYS IN FRANCE AND
Buttle Creek. Mich.—-I ieet I t my
bles and Germany’s efficiency in con of going to sleep on his way home.
HOME PROTECTION
duty to write this. My health has been
nection with the conservation of that One night he woke up about 15 miles
poor for the last five years. My
country’s limited food resources is beyond his destination with only a T h e m e n o n t h e f ir in g lin e r e p r e s e n t very
k o f o u r A m e r i c a n y o u t h . O n e in system was all run down; I feit tired
strikingly demonstrated by the. fact Jitney in his Jeans. Thg station was tf oh ue r p ic
o f o u r b o y s a t h o m e w a s s ic k , r e  and weak all the time. 1 also a
that, after more than three years’ iso almost as far away from his home as j e c te d b e c a u s e o f p h y s ic a l d e f ic ie n c y .
bladder- trouble, rheumatism,
lation from the world markets upon If he had been at the North pole. He M a n y t im e s t h e k i d n e y s w e r e t o b la m e . lumbago. X spent a great deal ot
which she formerly depended that na has now hit on a novel scheme to pre I f w e w is h t o p r e v e n t o ld a g e c o m in g money for doctor bills bnt never |
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tion still manages to feed Its Inhab vent him from going beyond, his sta o u r c h a n c e s f o r a lo n g lif e . D r . F ie r c e a t results. I wrote Dr. Pierce fo r I
tion. He has bought a wrist watch t h e S u r g i c a l I n s t i t u t e , B u f f a lo . N . T . , s a y s and have taken th e .'
itants.
In June, 1914, there were 480 dehy with an alarm attachment. He now t h a t y o u s h o u ld d r in k p l e n t y a t w a t e r Golden Medical DisdOveiyySEaw
o c u r e a t Prescription and Pleasant Peufeta,
drating plants to Germany, treating loll* over with his head in his hand, ydoaul lry nbe eafroerset dmr ue ga l ss t o rTe h eAnn upr
r ic (d o u b le
feeling much better;
annually about a quarter of a minion with the alarm set for two minutes be ' S t i M s t h v T h i s A n - u - t io d r iv e s t h e u rlff am
Is Improved also. I
pounds of potatoes alone. In a food fore he reaches his station, and he
enough to Dr. Pierce
conservation campa ign organized at says It work* like a charm—a watch
pleased to
to keep oar kidneys In tbs
tit* time et Germany’s first declara
~ diet of milk and ve»F
r little meat oooe a day.
tion of wag MS new dehydration
liable.
Drink
plenty
at
la
tbe
plants were added, 196 of which
The Man Who Perasv r aa.
Anurtc three tone* a day
*7
- - 1. *sOs for to*.
The man who can keep everlasting
ly at it to same .particular tine la a I f f # Into too H P
genius, even if It pasTea a ;losing line;
hat such a man Istft apt to be a

In instructing schoolchildren in knit
ting, they must begin with the simplest
things first and advanced to those that
are more difficult, as In anything else.
Some of the schools started out with
the six-inch square^ made of colored
yarns on No. 3 needles, and after that
they undertake mufflers, then wristlets.
The squares are used by the Red Cross
by joining them to make small quilts
or coverlets.
Yarn and knitting needles can be
purchased either from stores or Red
Cross chapters. The standardized
Red Cross needles are in three sizes,
and their numbers and sizes are as fol
lows :
Knitting needles, No. 1—135-1,000
Inch In diameter.
Knitting needles, No. 2—175-1,000
Inch in diameter.
Knitting needles, No. 3-200-1,000
Inch in diameter.
Theschildren use No. 3 needles. They
are first taught to “cast on” and to
avoid making their first stitches too
tight. Beginning on the small squares
the children practice until they can
make the stitches even and firm. They
must be taught to pick up a dropped
•■'times ravel out and re

knit a square several* times. Both
boys and girls like the work.
They are taught to splice the yarn
when It must be Joined or to leave ends
two or three Inches long to be darned
in. All knots and ridges are to be
avoided. When they have learned to
knit the squares they can take op the
mufflers. For these they most use the
regulation gray or khaki colored yarn
that is sold for army .garments; and
one pair of No. 3 needles. For a muf
fler 2*4 hanks of y a r n 'l l pound) are
needed. Cast on 50 stitches (or a few
more or less if necessary) to make a
^ldth of 11 inches. Knit In the same
way as for the squares, with the plain
or garter stitch until the muffler Is 68
Inches long.
Wristlets may be knitted on No. 2
needles, using one pair. They require
V* hank of yarn (H pound). Cast on
48 stitches, knit 2 and purl 2 for 12
inches, and sew up, leaving 2 Inches
open space for the thumb, 2 inches be
low the edge. The next garment to be
taken up in the course of training is
considerably more difficult than- the
muffler, but only requires two needles.
Direction for It will be given In an
other article.

QUININE

CASTORIA

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

I

AlwayB
Bears the
Signature
of

F or O ver

T h irty Y e a rs

CASTORIA

S ubdued.

They were celebrating the pastor’s
birthday at Ebonezer African Method
ist church, and the Ladies' Aid so
ciety was giving a party. Salina was
talking to her mistress about the prep
arations—which were elaborate—and
the dress she was going to wear, which
was a delicate pearl gray.
“Yessum," said Salina, who Is very
black and maybe sixty years old.
"Yessnm, Doctor Green, de pastor, am
a middle-aged man. So we done decide
we -wouldn’t War no bright colors—
hit seem mo’ suitable and respectful
Iafk to w’ar quiet colors. And we aln
g*wlne w’ar no low dresses, caze Doctor
Green, he say he like ’em High In de
neck.”

#

sr.ptV.il Distemper

A s A g e A d v a n c e s t h e L iv e r R e q u ir e s

CARTER’S
LITTLE LIVER PILLS

SWAMP-ROOT FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTS

CONSTIPATION

There is only one medicine that really
stands out pre-eminent as a medicine for
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver
and bladder.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoot stands the
highest for the reason that it has proven
to be just the remedy needed in thou
sands upon thousands of distressing cases.
.Swamp-Root, a physician’s prescription for
.Special diseases, makes friends quickly be
cause its mild and immediate effect- !*
soon realized in mOet cases. It is a gen
tle, healing vegetable compound.
Start treatment at once. Sold at all
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medi
um and large.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer &. Co., Binghamton, N. Y.. for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.—Adv.
A S killed Ju v e n ile A rtis t.

Bessie is n bright one. The other day
her teacher set her and her school
mates to drawing. letting them choose
their own subjects. After the teacher
had examined what the other children
hud drawn, she took up Bessie’s sheet.
“Why, what’s tills?” she said. “You
haven’t drawn anything at all, child.”
CALM LY C O N SC IO U S O F
“Please, teacher, yes I have,” re
turned Bessie. “It’s a war picture—a
Mothers love to make dainty finery
long line of ammunition wagons at the for thetr little girls at any season of
fro n t Yon can’t see ’em ’cause they’re the year, but more especially now, at
camouflaged."
tbe season when indoors Is more in
viting than outdoors. In the North
the long winter evenings must be filled
Cold In th e Head”
la an s c u t e a t t a c k o f N a s a l C a ta r r h . P e r  somehow and leisurely sewing oil pret
s o n s w h o a r e s u b j e c t t o f r e q u e n t “ c o ld s
ty white -clothes is aS much pastime
l a t h e b e a d ” w ill f in d t h a t t h e u s e o f
H A L L ’S
CATARRH
M E D IC IN E
w ill
as work. Many mothers count on Jan
b u ild u p t h e S y s t e m , c l e a n s e t h e B lo o d
aad r e n d e r t h e m l e s s lia b le t o c o ld * uary and February as the time Tor get
ting the little one’s sewing out of the
R e p e a t e d a t t a c k s o f A c u t e C a ta r r h ' m a y
l e a d t o C h r o n ic C a t a r r h . ______
way, before tbe approach of Easter
H A L L 'S C A T A R R H M E D I C I N E i s t a k 
compels
them to give time and attention
e s in t e r n a lly a n d a c t a t h r o u g h t h e B lo o d
e a t h e M u co u s S u r fa c e s o f t h e S y s te m .
to the more important needs of them
All D r u g g is t s 76c. T e s t im o n ia ls f r e e .
selves.
D M .00 f o r a n y c a s e o f c a t a r r h t h a t
TTATJ.’S C A T A R R H M E D I C I N E w ill n o t
In January dry goods stores put on
their annuar sales of white goods and
6’p * ‘J . C h e n e y A C o .. T o le d o , O h io .
present their new-season models In
children’s frocks — assortments are
A Fly In the Ointment.
It Is possible to derive comfort from complete and prices low, so the mer
the fact that the weather man has chant plays Into the hands of those
routed the bore whose tales of old- patrons who count on making up lin
fashioned winters once oppressed us; gerie and children’s clothes at this
but this Is counter-balanced by dread time. Styles for little folks do not
of the yarns that will be spun In the change much; there is so little room
future about the cold weather of De for Improvement in them. We all like
cember. 1917.
to see the same sheer white fabrics
trimmed with the same simple needle
work, or fine embroidery and lingerie
Ctiticura Stop* Itching.
The Soap to cleanse and Ointment to laces that we have come to associate
•ooibe and heal most forms of Itching, always with babyhood.
burning skin and scalp affections.
Ideal (or toilet use. For free samples
Sewing Hint.
address, “Cuticura, p e p t X, Boston."
As washgooda shrink mostly to
Bold by druggists and by mail. Soap
length, when making a dress or aprons
25, Ointment 25 arid 60.—J&tff 1 : &
allow for a very wide hem at the bot
tom and blind baste the hem until
ready for the first wash. Then pull out
the basting and, after Ironing,-meas
ure tiie proper length and stitch tbe

H ER P R E T T Y CLOTHES.

Above a dress-up frock for the small
lady of three or four years is pictured.
It is made of fine batiste and narrow
val lace. This is a frock for state oc
casions, like a birthday purty, in the
life of the little miss. It is, therefore,
indulged In more lace anil embroidery
than any other of her belongings..
It is cut with a long body and a
short, full skirt, scalloped at the bot
tom. There is a straight piece of fine
swlss embroidery down the front set In
with lace insertion at each side. ■Little
jacket fronts are set on at each side
with val edging set in a scant ruf
fle on the edges.
Rosettes of pink satin ribbon at each
side of the front emphasize the begin
ning and the end of a skirt sash that
marks the joining of the waist and
sk irt A wide soft .ribbon makes this
sash a very splendid affair that
matches up well with the hat of pink
ribbon and white lace. There is a
miniature rose on its brim. No won
der the little one is calmly conscious of
being well dressed!
y u /c * /

hem at bottom and run a
hand to the hem on wrong
will never be noticed, and
needs altering it is easy to
the tuck and press the hem.

tuck by
side. It
when It
take on*

Gloveskin cloth frocks are extreme
ly popular In Paris. They are made
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Call Central Meat Market,
’phone 23, for
C

l i o

i c

e

M

l e a t s ^ j

Smoked Meats of all Kinds.
Home Made Bologna and Sausages.
Try them and y iu won’t cat an^ ofcner.

FRANK RAMBO, Mgr.
i

P H O N E N O . 23.

P fe iffe r s C a s h M a r k e t

When you want the best m eats'that money will buy—Try this
Market.
When yon want tender, juicy steaks—Try this Market.
When, you want Spring Chicken—Try this Market.
When; you want real, old-fashioned sausage, the kind that tastes
like sausage—Try this Market.
When you want Frankforts like they used to make—Try this
Market.
Fanners, when you have anything in the meat line to sell—Try
this Market.

WILLIAM C. PFEIFER
L o c a l’Phone 90-F

Free Delivery

- It’s no longer necessary to go into the details describing the practical
merits of the Ford car—everybody knows all about “ The univers.il
Car.” How it goes and comes day after day and year after year
at an operating expense so small that it*9 wonderful. This advertisement
is to urge prospective buyers to place orders without delay as the war
has produced oondilions which may interfere with normal production.
Bov a Ford car when you can get one. We’ll take good care of your
order_get your Ford to you soon as possible—and give the best in
“ after-service” when required.

Beyer Motor Car Sales Co.,
WM. BEYER. Prop.

PHONE 87-F2.

The Plymouth Elevator Co
COTTON SEED MEAL
UNICORN DAIRY FEED
LARRO DAIRY FEED
BRAN, MIDDLINGS,
CHOP FEED, ETC.
LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER,
BRICK, ETC.

The PL Y M O U T H E L E V A T O R CO.
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

‘ - •> .
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NEWBURG

EAST PLYMOUTH
Mrs. L. A. Thomas did a day’s
shopping in Detroit, Tuesday.
Lucius Thomas Is spending the
week with his grandmother, Mrs. A.
PetreqTfin, a t Aigonac.
Ugonac.
The Friendship Club met a t the
home of Mrs. W. A. Eckles, last Sat
urday evening. About thirty guests
were present and a fine time is re
ported. Five hundred was played
until a late hour. Winners of prizes
were Miss Gladys Herrick and Har
old Rocker, who carried off fifsts;
second prizes were awarded to Austin
Whipple and Miss Hazel Parmalee.
Refreshments were served and the
guests separated, thanking their
hostess for a delightful evening.
Mrs. H. Leckler of Cleveland, Ohio,’
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. A.Pierce.
Clifford Bryan, wife and daughter,
Evelyn, were dinner guests off Gus
Gates and family a t West Plymouth,
last Sunday.
Miss Louise Schindler of Detroit,
was a Sunday visitor at Mrs. Julius
Miller’s.
Miss Myrtie Eckles spent Saturday
and Sunday with Mrs. H. B. Brown
at Plymouth*
Mrs. Welcome liosenburg entertaind a t dinner on Sunday: Mr. and
Mrs. William Bowman of Livonia,
and Harmon Gates and family of
Newburg.
Mrs. E. Ashton of Redford, 'Visited
Mrs. William Bakewell, Friday after
noon. Her daughter and little grand
daughter, who had been visiting at
the Bakewell home for the past two
weeks, returned home with her.
Miss Edith Pierce entertained _
sleighing party at her home, last
Friday evening.
Eighteen guests
were present, and the merry party
enjoyd a delightful sleigh ride. Re
freshments were served later, and the
visitors left, thanking their young
hostess for a fine time.
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Schoof visited
friends in Detroit, Saturday and
Sunday. They expected to visit their
son, William, who is rapidly recov
ering from an attack of diphtheria,
but were not permitted to see him.
Emil Schilling, wife and two chil
dren were Sunday evening visitors at
the home of Stephen Jewell in Plym
outh.
Mrs. William Bartell visited rela
tives a t Wayne on Tuesday.
Bert Willsie of Detroit, is home on
the sick list. Mrs. Willsie received
word from her son, ClaTence, that
he had arrived safely j6 t Spokane.
Washington, and th at the weather
was fine.
Mrs. Paul Lee and daughter, Alice,
of Livonia, were the guests of the
’s par*
Eckles, Sunday.
Mrs. A. L. Miller and daughter
Ruth, spent Tuesday with Mrs. J.
Miller.
Mr. Green of Highland Park, has
put his uncle in charge of his farm
property on the Schoolcraft road
until such time as he can move -hi?
family from Detroit.
Mrs. Charles Melow and daughter
and Mrs. Mary Gates visited Mrs.
William Amrhein in Livonia, Tues
day.

Stomach Troubles
If you have trouble with your
stomach you should try Chamber
lain's Tablets. So many have been
restored to health by the use of
these tablets and their cost is so
little, 25 cents, th at it is worth
while to give them a trial.—Advt.

SALEM
-O F F E R Y O U -

3

There was ^ good attendance -at•
church, Sunday. The pastor ----------*preached
a splendid sermon, the subject being
“ Is there a Church in Your pome.”
The furnace is doing good work. It
was so warm in the cnurch th a t the
4pors were opened to lower the
temperature.
Dr. Allen, district superintendent,
will preach a t Newburg chnreh, next
Sunday afternoon. Everyone should
avail themselves of the opportunity
of hearing Dr. Allen.
The choir spent a very pleasant
evening a t the nome of Mr. and Mrs.
L. Clements, la st FHd&y.- Music,
games and refreshments were the
order of the evening. Miss Matheson,
sister of Mrs. Clemens, and George
Clemens of Detroit, were also there
to enjoy the evening with them.
Miss Gladys Smith spent over Sun
day with her friends, the Misses
Petets, in Detroit.
Plymouth Epworth League are to
have a sleigh ride party, this Friday
night, and are to spend the evening
at Newburg hall. Newburg Epworth
League are invited to join with them?
Ladies are requested to bring fried
cakes.
Raymond Grimm and cousin, Har
vey Leonard, went to Camp Custer,
Saturday afternoon, returning Sun
day night. They found Henry feel
ing fine and enjoying camp life, and
driving the army trucks, which is
quite difficult on account of the big
snow banks.
There has been quite an excitement
around the burg the past week,
caused by a Detroit party negotiat
ing for the flats along the river.
Further particulars next week.
Everyone is hustling to get coal,
as Emerson Woods of Stark, was
fortunate enough to get a carload,
Tuesday.
Mrs. Edgar Stevens has been quite
ill with neuralgia, the past week.
Mesdames Kramer and Wilson
spent Tuesday in Detroit.
Henry Schelnedy of Camp Custer,
has been transferred from the supply
company to the engineering corps.
Mrs. Jack Horton and daughter,
Gladys, are visiting friends in De
troit.
>
Mrs. George King of Wayne, called
on Mrs. Clara Bowman, Monday.
• Mrs. Ira Perkins visited i t the home
of Fred Pinnow, at Farmington, Sun
day.
Seeley Thomas is home from De
troit for a few days.
^ /T h e factories closing down makes
Mt pretty hard for the man who has
a family to support. Too bad the
breweries and saloons couldn’t be
closed' instead.
Anyone who can get wood to cut
is hustling to do so.
The following is a letter received
by Earl Ryder from Irving Tuttle^
a former Newburg boy, of Waco,
Texas: “Friend Earl: Ju st arrived
back from the hospital, after spending a couple'of weeks, there getting
rid of the measles, and found your
letter waiting. I came very near
being left behind, as my company
leaves this week. We are busy pack
ing up and getting wood for the
train. We had a regular blizzard the
other day, and it rained last night.
The mud is something fierce and
sticks to one’s shoes as no Michigan
mud can. We had a big feed, Christ
mas—all the turkey we could eat
and lots of side dishes, so we do not
fare so badly. I have not seen any
of the Fisher boys here. I thought
they were still a t Camp Custer. I
hope if you go to the army you will
like it. I always have. Everybody
up north seems to think we have nice
warm weather here, but they are
mistaken.
We had almost zero
weather the other day. Will close
now. Be sure and take good care of
No. 1 and don’t catch the measles.
Sincerely yours, Irving C. Tuttle.”
Mrs. Emerson Woods of Stark, and
Mrs. Arthur LeVan spent Wednesday
a t C. E. Ryder’s.
Mrs. Elmer Barlow has been quite
ill.

I |

Central Meat Market!
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PIKE’S PEAK
Miss Hildred Baehr visited
. .. her parpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Baehr Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Roddenberg
visited the latter’s aunt, Mrs. B. D.
Brown of Plymouth, Monday.
Erwin Wright was a Wayne callerlast Saturday.
Alex Tait of Dearborn, called on
Mr., and Mrs. Paul Roddenberg Sun
day.
Miss Beatrice Farmer spent Sun
day with .her aunt, Mrs. S. Dean.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes of
Detroit, visited Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Theur Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Roddenberg
visited the former’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Roddenberg last Sunday.
Several from here are attending
Clark’s show a t Perrinsvile, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Murdoch of
Wallaceville, visited the latter’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Holmes, Sun
day.
_________

WILLOW CREEK

Everyone speaks well of Chamber
Iain’s Cough Remedy after having
used it. Mrs. George Lewis, Pitts
field, N. Y., has this to say regarding
it: “Last winter my little boy, five
years old, was sick with a cold for
two or three weeks. I doctored jiim
and used various cough medicines,
but nothing did ium_mueh good until
•I began using Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy. He then improved rapidly
and in a few days was over his
cold.”—Advt.
Probate Notice.
C T A T E O P M IC H IG A N . i- o u n ty o f W a y u e
°
«8. A t a s e s s io n o f t h e P r o b a t e C o u r t f o r

P r e s e n t , H » n ry S. H u lb e r t. J u d g e o f p r o 
b a te .
In t h e m a t t e r o f t h e e s t a t e o f - lu n e tte
E . H tiH ton. d e c e a se d .
A r t h u r O . H u s to n a n d E d a o n O . H u s’o n . e x 
e c u to r s o f t h e la s t w ill a n d te s ta m e n t o f sa id
d e c e a se d , h a v in g r e n d e r e d t o t i l ’s c o u r t t h e i r
f i n d a d m in is t r a tio n a c c o u n t, a n d tile d th e r e 
w ith t h e i r p e titio n . p r a y in g t h a t t h e r e s id u e o f

Miss Nellie Link spent Sunday
with friends at Battle Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tillotson and I t ia O r d e r e d . T h a t t h e fifth d a y
family spent Sunday and Monday F e b r u a r y next., a t te n o ’c lo c k in th e fo re n o o n
e , a t s a id C o u r t R o o m , be
with the Mesdames Marion and ae pa ps teo inr ntesdt a nf do ar r detim
a .n i n i n e a n d a llo w in g i
Emily Tillotson.
a c c o u u t a n d h e a r in g s a id la -titio n .
Daniel Zanders is on the sick list. t h Ai s nodr dtet r isb e fpuurbt hlise hr eOd rtdh er reeed .s uTc cheaetsiva ec owpeye kosf
Mrs. O. F. Penney called on her
sister, Mrs. Passage, Saturday even o u t h M a il, a n e w s p a p e r p r in te
I n g in s a id c o u n ty o f W a y n e .
ing.
A rthur Tillotson called on Daniel fA t r u e o o p y H. I E N t .Y S . h U LLBJBu!EdRg Te .o f P r o b a te
Zanders, Monday.
,
A lb e r t W . F l i n t . R e g is te r .
O. F. Penney writes back from
Lodi, California, th at it seems like
Probate Notice.
spring there.
T A T E O F M IC H IG A N , c o u n ty o f W a y u e
Mr. and Mrs. Will Mackie have S a s A t a se ssio n o f t h e P r o b a t e C o u r t f o r
a y n e , h e ld a t t h e P r o b a te
moved in with the latter’s *parents, tchoeu sr at idr o co omu nityn otfh W
e c i t y o f D e t r o it , o n th e
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Zanders.
s e v e n te e n t h d a y o f J a n u a r y i n t h e y e a r o u e
Charles Hefner and family spent th o u s a n d n in e h u n d r e d a n d e ig h te e n .
P r e s e n t . H e n r y 6 . H u lb e r t. J u d g e o f P r o 
Sunday at Charles Rittenhouse’s.
Harvey Blackmore and John Hef b aIten . th e m a t t e r o f th e e s t a t e o f C l a r a H.
ner called on J. W Blackmore, Sunday. F r is b e e . d e c e a se d
The Bartlett Sunday-school will be P a u l W . V o o rh ie a , e x e c u to r o f th e lags t rwe ill
n
postponed till spring on account of ad ne dre dte st ota mt heinst cofo u srat idb iad efcine aasle ad d, mh ainv in
is t r a tio n
a c c o u n t a n d flla d t h e r e w i t h h i s p e titio n p r a y 
fuel.
in g t h a t t h e r e s id u e o f s a id e s ta t e b e a ssig n e d

MORTGAGE SALE.
Default having ]
condition* of a __
and executed b y 'tk e L_
bjril Realty Company, _ — rT. -..
Corporation and H airy M. Ccmely
and Anna Conely, husband and wife, to
John Howard McClements and Mable
McClements, hi* wife, dated the twelfth
day of March, 1917, which mortgage
waa recorded on the nineteenth day
of March, 1917, in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne coun
ty, Michigan, in Liber 813 of Mort
gages on page 497, in which mort
gage it is provided th at should there
be any default in the payment of
any interest or principal, when the
same is made payahle, and should
the same remain unpaid and in a r
rears for the space of thirty days,
then and' from thenceforth the
whole of the principal sum and in
terest shall a t the option of said
mortgagees become due and payable
immediately thereafter; and de
fault having been made in the pay
ment of the interest due on the
twelfth day of September, 1917, and
more than thirty days having elapsed
since the said payment of said in
terest became due and payable, and
the same remaining yet unpaid,
therefore the said mortgagees by
virtue of the option contained in
said mortgage declares the whole
amount of money secured by said
mortgage including principal and in
terest to be due and payable im
mediately. On said mortgage there
is claimed to be due a t the date
of this notice the sum of one thous
and forty dollars ($1040) and an
attorney’s fee of twenty-five dollars
($25), provided for In said mortgage,
and no suit or proceeding a t law
haring been instituted to recover the
moneys secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof.
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of
the power of sale contained in said
mortgage, and the statute in such
case made and provided, notice is
hereby given, and on Saturday, the
sixteenth day of February, A. D.
1918, a t ten (10) o'clock in the fore
noon we shall sell at public auction
to the highest bidder at the south
front door of the county building
in the City of Detroit. Michigan, (that
being the' place where the Circuit
Court for the County of Wayne,
Michigan, is held,) the premises desibed
_inii said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount due on said mortgage,
with six per cent, interest and all
legal costs together with an attorney
fee of Twenty-'five Dollars ($25) as
provided by law and as covenanted for
therein, the premises being described
in said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
“The parcel of land, situated in the
Township of Romulus in the County
of Wayne and State of Michigan,
described as follows, to-wit:
The
East half (Mr) of the North half (% )
of the Northwest quarter (*4 ) of the
Northeast fractional quarter of Sec
tion Four (4), T. 3, S. R. 9, East,
containing ten (10) acres more or
less.”
Dated, Plymouth, Mich., November
13th, 1917.
John Howard McClements,
Mable McClements,
Mortgagees.
Willis L. Lyons, Howdl,, Mich.
Attorney for Mortgagees.
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L >■Plymouth,
ftbok a load of dressed

SobKrilM
i

- - - - -

Have you tested your teed corn?
Do- not wait too long. The time is
getting short. Nearly
.„ all. ensilage
____ _
corn will have to be imported from
the, southern states. I f desiring seed
com write to the office.
The Farmers'1 Institutes were well
attended until “the storm.” Everyone
attending seemed very well pleased
with the talks.
There will be an extension school
at Inkster, January 29th, in. the after
noon and evening, and morning and
‘
afternoon of January 30th, on di
dairy
ing and -diseases of plants. Also at
the Eureka church on January 31st
and Feb. 1st, on dairying and farm
management. Come and bring an
other. These bring the best to you
free inst&id of having to pay for
them by going to Michigan Agriculllege. ~Remember four lec
tural college.
tures on each subject. Complete pro
gram published next week. '
O. I. Gregg, County Agent.

LIVONIA CENTER
Henry Thiede v u a Wrofc-end guest
of U« r ii ta r r a t Wyandotte.
U r. and 'M rs. Paul Lee and Mies
Hazel P um alee were Shteday guest*
• t the A. M. Eckles home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Peters received
a letter from their son, Grove, at
Camp Custer, stating th a t he is sick
and in the hospitaL
Mr. and M rs..Fred Lee were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bentley,
Bunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Hobbins of
Redford, are the proud parents of a
"
Hobbix
baby girL Mrs.
Hobbins will be re
membered as Miss Lois Lutz, a former
resident of this place.
Mr. Davis, residing west of Plvmouth, has rented the J . M. Peck farm
and will take possession in the spring.
Elmer Hobbins of Redford, was a
Sunday guest of Alton Peters.
Harold Chilson is having an ex
tended vacation on account-of the
burning of the Farmington school
building.
Richard Wolff and sons are busy
cutting wood and delivering it, in
trucks, to Detroit, a t $5 a cord.

IW B lB If f

The Epworth League sleigh rule
u ty waa pleasantly entertained at
r. and Mrs. H. A. HflPs, la st Fritwo days last e t ft T

Wayne Candy Farm Boreas

t o E v e r e t t F ris b e e .
Are Your Sewers Clogged?
I t is O rd e r e d . T h a t th e n in e te e n th d a y o f F e b 
The bowels are the sewerage sys r u a r y n e x t, a t te n o 'c lo c k i n t h e f o r e n o o n e asts ta n d a r d tim e , a t s a id c o u r t r g p m b e aptem of the body.
You can well
imagine the result when they are
stopped up as is the case in consti A n d i t ia f u r t h e r o r d e r e d . T h a t a c o p y o f th is
PERRINSVILLE
p re 
pation.
As a purgative you will o r d e r b e p u b lis h ee dotfh hr ee ea rsinu cgc, eine sivt hee wPeek*
l y m o u th
The social given by the Sunday find Chamberlain's Tablets excellent. v ioa uil,s at onseawids ptim
a p e r p r i n t e d a n d c ir c u l a t i n g ii
school was a success, $14,50 being They are mild and gentle in their sMa id
c o u n ty o f W a y n e
H
E
N
R
Y
S
.
H
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L
B
E
R
T
.
If there la anything you w ant to
realized. Many thanks are due our action. They also improve the di
young auctioneer, Howard Bridge, gestion. —Advt.
buy or sell, advertise it in the Mail.
who disposed of the parcels to a fine
advantage. A supper was served by
the young ladies, after which games
wm% played until a late hour.
^ ^ I r . and Mrs. Charles Wright an
nounce the marriage of their daugh
ter, Clara, J., to Mr. Paul RoddenburK
of this place. They were married
in Detroit, Tuesday, January 14th
The bride was attired in navy blue
taffeta, trimmed with white georgett'
crepe, with a navy blue satin hat t:
match. She carried no flowers. The
young couple will -reside with Mr.
Roddenburg’s brother in Perrinsville.
They have the best wishes of a host
of friends for a Tong and happywedded life.
Mr. and Mrs. George Baehr and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Erland Bridge of Plymouth.
Miss Hazel M. Klatt of Elm, spent
Sunday a t home.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes spent
the week-end with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Holmes.
Anyone wishing a Monitor gaso
-WE WILL SELL ALL OURline flat iron, inquire of Mrs. Peter
and Mrs. Henry Kubik.
Miss Irene Angell, who has been
ill with tonsilitis, is able to resume
her duties again.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Holmes and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Theuer
and Donald and Helen Hanchett
called on Mr. and Mrs. Oral Holmes,
Sunday evening.
Miss Hildred Baehr spent Monday
evening with Edith Block.
Mrs. Frank Block, who has been
staying in Detroit for some time, is
r
a "t nhome
again.
Henry and Louis Kogalshotz spent
Saturday and Sunday with their
sister, Mra. F.- Block.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Steinhauer and
family spent Sunday with their
daughter, Mrs. Floyd Wilson, of
Romulus.
Mrs. L. M. Decker is spending the
winter months:with Mrs. A. Graham
of Wallacerille.
Mr. and M ri Alex Murdock spent
Sunday a t Carl Theuer’s.
Edward Holmes spent Sunday' at
home.
Clark’s medicine show is still in
town. A good time is promised to
all. Complete change of program
every night. Admission, lie and 17c.

Little Royce Tennant has been
quite ill, but is recovering at this
writing.
Uncle Sam’s Aid social was a great
success, netting the society thirtyfive dollars.
H. C. Whitney of Detroit, was
calling on friends, Monday.
Miss Fern Murray of Town Line,
spent several days a t George Rob
erts', last week.
Mrs. Gayle Coules was a South
Lyon caller, Tuesday.
Miss Fern Kensler is home. No
school at Plymouth—shortage of
coal.
Mrs. Lillian Leach and baby of
Pontiac, returned home Tuesday, after
a two weeks’ visit with her parents
and grandparents, Dan and George
Youngs and families.
Mrs. Charles Kensler went to
Plymouth, Wednesday, to visit rela
tives a few days.
Mrs. Goodwin and baby of De
tro it, is spending a few days this
week with her sister, Mrs. Arch Kerr,
and family.
Mrs. Ella King of Plymouth, is
spending soma time with her neice,
Mrs. F. C. Wheeler.
Mrs. A. B. Lucas’ son, Lee, of
Leasing, is spending a tew days at
theparsonage.
Uncle Sam’s Aid will meet Tues
day, all day, with Mrs. Lottie Ham
LAPHAM’S CORNERS
mond. A pot-luck dinner will be
served. I t is e re c te d 'lh e re will be
Mrs, Charles} Tait was a guest , of
teams to take all who wish to go. Detroit- friends several days last
Red Cross work will be done.
weekMrs. Floyd Smith, who scalded her
Mr*. Alice Nelson is very ill at
hand so severely some time ago. is her home here.
getting along nicely.
Kenneth -Rich, Charles Tait and
Ivan Dickerson were in Ann Arbor,
Wednesday.
WEST PLYMOUTH
Mrs. Frank Brown of Northville,
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Becker,.Mabel, is spending a few days a t the home
Byron and Thurber spent Sunday at of her nephew, Charles Bovee, and
family.
*
Ford Becker’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Coda Savery were
Mrs. Don Packard and Cecil spent
Saturday and Sunday a t Mrs. Durfee’s guests Sunday; of the latter’s uncle
and
aunt;
.
Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur
a t Wayne.
i Mrs. Florence McLean spent a few Walker.
'C harles Bovpe and son were in
days last week in Detroit.
Adolph Melow is spending a few Plymouth, Monday.
Mrs. Ethel Rich was in Detroit,
dura in Flint.
Mrs. B ert Eldrqd, Beatrice, Helen Saturday of last week.
Mrs. Carrie pvenshire spent Mon
slid Myrtle of Wheatley, Ontario, re
turned home w ith the former’s day and Tuesday with Mrs. Alice
brother, John Robinson, Jr., who had Nelson.
Mr. and M*s. Will Lvke, M in
been visiting her. this week.
'■'r.i-ond Mrs. Glenn Lyke
D. W. Packard’s fcJD roans to be
, fDoris, called a t Roy
a favoritei S a
far
* cutters to

of faoL
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Ladies’ and

Children’s

I

C lo a k s a n d
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..F u r s ..

I Big
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AT

14

OFF FOR THE NEXT

15

DAYS

assortment to select from, made by the best cloak mamrfadm’a s

Special Low Prices on Ladies’ Bath
Robes, Kim onas and
(
Dressing Sacques

Reduced Prices on
OVERCOATS
1

»-

--

Come early and get a Bargain before they are
gone. All goods sold at cash prices.
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